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RANKIN Tex (APi -  Dist 
Ally Aubrey Edwards of Upton 
County said today he will not 
file ^ny charges against a deer 
hunter for killing a girman 
who allegedly had just slam a 
Texas highway patrolman 

The man was trying to pre 
vent a capital murdicr offense, 
Edwards said in a telephone in
terview this mormnj He

charges filed against deer hunter

ought to be commended A split 
second earlier he might have 
saved the patrolman s life 

The roadside slayings oc 
curred Sunday in a flurry of 
giaifire near this West Texas

town on U S 67 
Edwards said he would not 

release the identity of the hunt 
er That's up to the individual 
involved he said I will be 
talking to him later today or to
morrow

Edwards said L would at 
tend the funeral later this after 

jHKin m .McCamev for patrol 
man Sammy Charles l,«ong. 39 

The identity of the man who 
shot the officer was not known. 
Edwards said The man had no 
identification on him and fin
gerprints were sent to the l>e

partment of Public Safety labo  ̂
ratory in Ausfin

All we know about the man 
IS that the pickup he was driv 
ing was stolen in San Fran 
CISCO. Calif last FYiday.' said 
Edwards He was found 
asleep at the wheel Saturday in 
Arizona but was questioned and 
relea.sed

from a hunting trip in New 
Mexico, told Edwards the pick 
up truck had passed him sev
eral times for the past 200 
miles

He added he saw thi‘ officer 
go after the man and stop him 
The hunter said he saw the 
driver stand over the officer 
and shoot him several times

The man ought to be com 
ipended for what he did, 
wiyds said referring to the 
hunter I have no intention of 
filing arty,charges against him 
If a grand jury is convened I 
will recommend that he be no- 
billed This was justifiable 
homiade

prevent it It took quick reflex 
es. a quick action 

Edwards said he talked to the 
hunter about two hours after 
the shooting

As any man would be. he 
was still very apprehensive 
about what.had happened He 
said he only thought about sav
ing the trooper s life

stood over a slain policeman 
Tucson police said a man 

who c la im ^ to be Larry Davis. 
19 of San Diego was cited for
not having a driver's license in 
his pbssession when he was 
found sleeping in a pickup 
truck shortly after midnight 
Svnday

The shootings, according to 
authorities occurred when offi 
cer Ixng stopped the pickup 
truck after a high speed chase 

The hunter who was accom 
panied by his son returning

The Tfunter then took out a 
hunting rifle and fired from 
about ISO yards away

The gunman, shot mice, died 
shortly after reaching a hospi 
tal

— The next tJpton County graiiiT 
jury IS  scheduled to convene i n  
February

If you follow the facts, you 
will see that this man (the 
hunter I observed an offense 
being committed He tried to

Police in Tucson and Texas 
say a man given a traffic ticket 
Sunday night by Tucson police 
and sought for a pte-dawn gas 
.Btation robbery here may be the 
same man killed in Texas as he

tS ter that morning a man fK- 
ting the description of the cited 
motorist robb^  a Tucson gas 
station of $243 and fled in a 
pickup truck that matched the 
one driven by the man who 
said he was Davis

Police said when the man 
was cited, a computer check 
showed nothing was amiia But 
several hours later they were 
advised the truck had been sto
len Friday Jn San Francisco 

In Texas. Sgt Jease Priest of 
the Texas Rangers said "every
thing pretty well fits" that the 
truck driven by the motorist 

~vOiib was slain was thT^same 
one used in the Tucson robbery 

However, the man who was 
killed earned no identificMion 
and his fingerprints were sent 
to the FBI in Waahintfon so his 
identity could be clarified
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School district value 
nears $200 million mark

Wanted: *
new manager

i\:

E.O. Wedgeworth, m an
ager of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, is 
shown above (right) iuat be
fore he announced his rea-

t iation and retirement at 
onday’s chamber board 

meeting. Melvin Kunkel, 
chamber preaident (center), 
scratches hia head as he 
contem plates the iob of 

: a suooesaor. Luther

Sns
OD

»
m k i n g i
Robinaoi

i à

obinaon, finance director, 
is at the left. The a rt wm-k 
and mesasM on the black
board behind them  ia 
m erely coincidental. At 
left, Wedgeworth explains 
some of the indoctrinations 
that will be necessary for 
the inherito r of the 
chamber manager’s job.

confession missed
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

chief counsel of the House com
mittee on assassinations said 
today it is most unusual" that 
authorities did not get a full 
confession from James Earl 
Ray in return for accepting his 
guilty plea in the slaying of Dr 
Martin Luther King.

Richard A Sprague,told re
porters the failure is one thing 
that does stand out in his re
view of Ray s plea in the April 
I96S killing

"When arrangements were 
nvade for Ray to plead guilty, 
tlie law enforcement agencies 
never made as part of ttieir 
plea bargain that there be a 
full interro^tkm  or full con
fession by Ray." Sprague de
clared

That "is most tnusual where 
somebody is pleading guilty to

the murder of an individual and 
questions have arisen as to 
whether others were behind it. 
Sprague said.

Ray pleaded guilty on March 
10. i r a .  as part of a bargain in 
which prosecutors agreed net to 
seek the death penalty Ray 
was asked at the time Are 
you pleading guilty to mirder 
in the first degree in this case 
because you killed Dr Martin 
Luther King’ "

He answered affirmatively 
and was sentenced to 99 years 
in prison

However, at the same time 
Ray said he did "not accept 
stdtmients by the prosecution 
and by his own attorney that 
there had been no conspiracy in 
the assassination of the civil 
rights leader

Sprague, who is heading an

investigation by the 12-member 
House pané into the slayings of 
King and President John F 
Kennedy, said the government 
should have assured itself of a 
"full opportunity to check and 
corroborate or disprove" Ray's 
statements

He said Ray should have 
been interrogated at length and 
possibly should have been sub 
jected to a lie-detector test 
However, Sprague declined to 
say whether he plans to inter 
rogate Ray

Sprague, who spoke at a 
breakfast meeting with report 
ers. also dispelied some of the 
confusion surrounding reports 
that documents relating to 
King s killing recenlly were de
stroyed

n ie  attorney, once a special 
government prosecûtor himself.

said the documents did not per 
tain to King s death but to pos
sible police surveillance of the 
civil rights leader in Memphis 
before he was slain

In September, Memphis po
lice said they had destroyed 
their files relating to surveil 
lance of dissidents during 
I960

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The Pam pa Independent 
School District board of trustees 
voted Monday night to pirchase 
one vehicle for $4.617 73 and 
approved the sale of five 
vehicles for a total of $2.127 99 

Hie board also heard a report 
on the final a.ssessed valuation 
for 1976 77

"We have the final figures 
available and they are to be 
certified on Tuesday. " said 
D w am  W alker, business 
manager

He said the total assessment is 
$196.408.165 which will result in 
$3.214.212 25 in taxes 

Walker said the total excludes 
p ip e l in e  values for two 
companies that have filed suit 

A board member commented 
that the amount of taxes is some 
$57.000 less than was projected 
but It was pointed out the 
pipeline values being contested 
could make tip that difference 

The vehicle bought is a half 
ton pickup, wltb air conditioner, 
and low bidder was Culberson - 
Stowers Chevrolet Inc 

A ssistan t Superintendent 
James Trusty explained the air 
cond itioner accessory  by 
outlining the many regularly 
scheduled trips to Amarillo and 
Lubbock when a pickup is 
required

"I recommend we have one 
vehicle that is comfortable to 
make those trips, he said 

Sealed bids for the five 
vehicles offered for sale by 
PISD were opened at the 
m e e tin g  The successful 
bidders, their bids, and the 
vehicles purchased included

— Bible Baptist Church of 
Borger. $652 99 for a 1965 
Chevrolet. 48-passenger bas

— L W Wool of Borger, 9675 
f o r  a 1964 C h e v ro le t  
27-passenger bus

— Wood. $200 for a 1951 Willys 
Jeep

— C E Taylor of Pampa. $500 
for a  1957IHC 66paBaenger bus

— Taylor. $100 for a 1956 
Chevrolet one - ton panel truck

The board also approved other 
budgeted  purchases of 29 
e le c t r ic  ty p ew rite rs  and 
wood working equipment 

A group of 25 typewriters were 
approved for the business 
departm ent at Pampa High 
School at a total cost of $11.750 

T y p e w rite rs  also were 
purchased for the assistant 
superintendent's office, the

Baker E lem entary  School 
principal's office, the vocational 
o f f i c e  e d u c a t i o n  
department.and the distributive 
education department

Total price for all 29 IBM 
machines was $14.440

T r u s t e e  A1 S m i t h  
recommended purchase of the 
IBM machines although another 
bid submitted was slightly 
lower

Smith said he had visited the 
high school business department 
and reported that "for the 
purposes we have in mind and 
for the future of the program. I 
think we ought to go with the 
IBM"

Smith also reported on his 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  in to  the  
woodworking tools. He again 
spoke of long range planning 
and mentioned that a dust 
control system also is needed at 
the school, '"assuming we want 
to continue to teach some local 
woodworking. "Smithsaid.
-  He moved that low bids be 
accepted for^a joimer and a 
band saw. both with motors, 
controls and accessories

SATCO was low bidder on the 
jointer and Amarillo Supply on 
the band saw Total price for the 
two pieces of equipment was 
$2.364 99

Superintendent Bob Phillips 
recommended several teachers 
for spots on the textbook 
selection committee for 1976-77 
for which he. by state law. will 
serve as chairman.

C o m m it te e  m e m b e r s ' 
recommended by Phillips and 
approved by the board include

— Marjorie Gaut. director of 
e d u c a t i o n a l  s e r v i c e s ,  
elementary dictionaries grades 
34

— Ruth Ann Noe. Houston 
Middle School teacher, spelling 
grade 7

— Mary Helen Ellis. Pampa 
Junior High teacher, f i l i n g  
grade 8

— Mabel Torvie, Pampa High 
teacher, secondary dictionaries 
grades 7-11 and journalism

— Betty Tom Graham. Pampa 
Junior High teacher, algebra, 
first and second year

— John Plaster. Pampa High 
t e a c h e r ,  g e o m e t r y ,  
trigonometry, mathematics for 
consumer, economics

— Jean Casey. Pampa High 
teacher, introdutlory algebra, 
second year, and fundamentals 
and mathematics, second year

— Lee Carter. Pampa High 
teach e r, chem istry I and 
physics I.

— ^ n  McAnelly. Pampa High 
teacher, marine science, biology 
Land geology

— Steve Porter. Pampa 
Junior High teacher, world 
history studies

— Curtis Didway. Pampa 
High teacher, world history 
studies

— Mary Gilliland. Pampa 
High teachw. French I and II.

— Ramona Hite. Pantfia High 
teacher, bookkeeping I and II. 
recordkeeping, and shorthand I 
and II.

— Don Nelson, director 
vocational education. VOE 
cosm etology, aerospace - 
aviation education

All school principals will serve 
as textbook advisors

City to reach 
for fed grant

Pampa city commissioners 
decided today to take a shot in 
the dark for a $250.000 federal 
handout under the federal 
Community Development Block 
Grant Program for 1977

With Commissionors .Leo 
Braswell and Joe D rtis  abaod. 
Mayon R.D. Witkerson and 
Oommisskimra Ray.llnfn^aan 
and Uideh'ShejfiN^ apfroved 
filing of a pre - appHcttitn with 
th e  P a n h a n d le  RegUMial 
Planning Commissna for a 
project which would Couple 
street improvements with the 
city's program of water line 
replacement m the southeast 
and southwest areas of Pampa

PrkH: to filing the application, 
public hearings will be held Dec 
14 and I)eC: a t o  allow citiiensto 
express opinions on the grant 
application.

Rules by which applkationa 
will be received from some 150 
Texas Panhandle communities 
w ill be ju d g ed  by the  
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development iHUDi 
HUD will favor projects aimed- 
at low and moderate income 
group areas

It was explained proposals 
from  e ach  c ity  m aking 
application will be judged on the 
basis of 35 points awarded to

p ro g ram  that will benefit 
minority and lower income 
groups.

In other bustness at today's 
semi - monthly meeting of the 
City Commission'

Approval waa given to the 
recommendation of the Oty 
Zoning CtMnmiSBian to dumge 

a o B in g  f r o m  r 4 l 4 u  40  — 
commercial for Lots 1 through 
10 inclusive. Block 7. Prairie 
Village Addition. The change 
would permit the sale of » 
a lcoho lic  beverages in a 
convenience store known as the 
"S n ap p y  Shopper” on W. 
M cCulloi^St.

The engineering firm of 
Merrimui ft Barber of Pampa 
was authorized to prepare 
necessary engineering studln to 
obtain a permit for establishing 
fendng and controlled access at 
The ^ y ’s solid wtme {andTill 
site.

An easement was granted to 
R M. Colson of F^mpa for 
insullatkn of a 2-inch water line 
across a portion of city • owned 
land off Hwy 70. foir miles ouUi 
of Pampa

Authorization was given for 
the routine transfer of $173.900 
from (he city's Utility Fund to 
the General Fund
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Asks for teacher pay hike
The forecast calls for fair 

skies today through Wetbiesday 
with highs today in the mid 50s. 
and lows in the 30s The highs on 
Wednesday will be in the 60s

AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -A c o a  
lition of seven associations of 
school officials today recom
mended a $900 million two-year 
school finance plan that would 
give teachers a 20 per cent 
raise and reduce mandatory lo
cal expenditires

The council's proposal will 
give the legislatine still another 
alternative to (>)v Dolph 
Briscoe's $850 million plan, 
which includes no raises for 
school teachers.

Key recommendations of the 
council are

—IncreaseSalaries for begin
ning teachers from $8.000 to $8.- 
500 next fall, rpising the floor 
by $500 steps until it reaches 
$10.000 in the 1900-81 school 
year Average teacher salary 
during the 197660 school year 
would be more than $12.000

" I n  the m ean tim e, free 
economies have made such 
enormous strides that the gap 
between Russia and the West 
(today I is greater than in 1916."

—Erik von Kuehnelt-Leddihn T aigh l. Set page!.

Feds want waming on spray cans
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

Food and Drug Atbninistrallan 
today proposed requiring warn
ing labels on moat aeroed cans 
containing fhiortKarbons. as a 
prelude to a ben in the future.

TYte proposal would affect 
‘ primarily spray dndoranta. *n- 

tiperigiirants. hair sprays, ro- 
toipies and fragrances.
J D k  spray cans wodd hav«4o 
S ir y  the legend "Warning 
Omtains a chlorofluorooertaon 
t e t  im jr hami t t s  pubar 
health m d  emdrannient by re

ducing ozone in the upper at
m osphere"

Meanwhile, the Conswner 
Product Safety Commission on 
Monday took the first step to 
ban fluoracarbon aerosols, say
ing they "present an unreason
able riak of injiry to>con- 
sum ert." '

The FDA claims it has regu
latory juriadictian ever abotd ID 
per cert of the fluorocarbon 
sprays on the U S. mnrket. or 
abeam ie billwneani a y w r a t  
the present salaa rohane

The FDA said non-pre
scription drug v ray s for bran
chial and asthma and alt pre 
acriptkm drug !$>rays would be 
exempt from the present label 
ing action, pending review of 
whether alternative gas propei- 
liyUs are suitable for those 
products.

PabMc cwnmema on the pro 
poeed warning labels will be 
aceepted for the next 60 days 
The FDA -said the proposal 
would take effect 20 days after

a rinal. order was published in 
the Federal Register

‘The purpose of this warning 
is to encourage self-restraint by 
consumers in purchasing aero
sol products containing chlorof- 
luorocarbona and to encourage 
them to seek alternative prod
ucts.” said FDA Commissiona’ 
Alexa nder M. Schmidt -----

"Ow goal is to reduce con
sumer use of chforofluoracar- 
bons in aerosols by voluntary 
action until such aeraaols are

phased oul by mandatory regu 
latioa he said.

"This action is unique and 
should represent the first of a 
worldwide serici of actions by 
all nations to linut the reieaie 
of chlorofluoracarbons into the
atmosphere Givei the long
term nature oT the haard . the 
way in which we are goii^ 
about the phaae-ort and warn 
ing labels on aasaols will be to
the consumer's maximum bene 
fit.” Schmidt said

Fluorocarbons v e  used in 
about half of all aeroaoi prod
ucts. More than one billion cans 
are sold in the United States 
alone each year.

The controvcray already has 
led some manufacturers to sub
stitute hydrocarbon — eonaid 
ered safe by environmentalists 
— for fluoraciitom in ipray 
c a n

The Conumer Product SrtMy 
Commissian's surprise action 
appeared to sipial a caordi- 
n a t •  d governmert move

against fluorocarbon ^ ray s 
The commission, which re

fused in July 1679 to bm fluor
ocarbon ^irays. had been ex
pected to let the FDA end the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency hnndle the iioue But 
the commisoion voted 96 in 
ciooed session Monday in f iw r  
of the ban sought by an envi
ronmental group, tlw National 
Resources Defenoc Council 

The commisMn laki M has 
clear juriadiction over noncoo- 
mrtic products like honehold

cleaners. ^  that It w n  order
ing immcdiale preparation of a 
notice banning nuorocarbono 
from those Memo.

It will lake at le a l  several 
months for the commrtoian to 
follow the procedural steps to 
impfement the ban.

, U the SPA bapoMo Me mm  
ban on fhnracvhoni 'within a 
renaonabfe poriod of tane." the 
commisoion said It woutd drop 
i u  action. EPA ia coiwid trb s  
aich a  ban.
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EVEt STUVING FO« TOE O' TEXAS 

TO KE AN EVEN KEHER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t P*ac« B«gin With M«
This n«w*pap«r i$ d«dicaN d to fwrnitliing information to our roadort »o that thoy con 

bottor promoto and protorvo tKoir own froodom and oncowrago otHori to too ih blouing. 
For only wbon man undorftandi froodom and it froo to control himtolf and all ho pOMOMOi 
can ho dovolop to hit utmoot capabilitio*.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty and locuro moro 
froodom and koop it for thormolvo» and ethor*.

To diichorgo this rosponiibility, froo mon, to tho'boft of thoir ability, muit undorttand 
and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxfAouod in tho Covoting Commandmont.

.  C

(Addrou oil communication! to Tho Pompo Now«, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drowor 3198, 
Pampo, Toxa« 79065. Lottori to tho oditor ihould.bo tignod ottd nomoi will bo withhold 
upon roquoxt.

(Pormiuion it horoby grontod to roproduco in wholo or in port any oditorialt originatod 
by Tho Now« ond oppooring in tho«o col imnt, providing propor crodit i« givon.)

A handout is not a job
It »  to bottopod that onr tH 

advised proposal of the last 
C ongress — the socalled

Humphrey Hawkins or F'ull 
Employment bill — will be 
q u ic k ly , d e c is iv e ly  and 
permanently laid to rest when 
our le g is la to rs  re tu rn  to 
Washington Of all the possible 
measures that might be taken to

h e lp ' our economy, the 
Humphrey Hawkins proposal is 
the very worst

In essence, the idea is that the 
government will create jobs 
and thus put people to work — 
financed by the taxpayers The 
trouble is. we already have 
thousands upon thousands of 
people on the government 
payroll who are filling jobs ' of 
highly dubious value And there 
can be no question but that our 
over - blown bureaucracy is not 
helping, but senously harming 
our economy

Senator William Roth of 
Delaware, in a recent article 
(Reader s Digest. Nov 1976) 
points out that under the broad 
u m b re l la  of d o m e s tic  
a s s is ta n c e  " Congress has 
c r e a t e d  1.030 s e p a r a te  
programs, administered by S3 
different agencies which are 
costing us not nrullions. but 
billions of dollars—and only the 
Lord  know s how m any 
thousands of bureauaats to 
shuffle paper In the health field 
alone, reports Senator Roth, we 
h a v e  302  p r o g r a m s

admnnstrered"ijy It (nnweni 
agencies, while in community 
development " we have no less 
than 259 progra ms'

One could conceded that 
Congress might create onr 
agency to handle water 
p o llu t io n  re s e a rc h  and  
development (although it could 
be strongly argued that this 
should be left to the individual 
States 1 But no. our spend ■ 
thrifts in legislative clothing 
created twenty ■ five bureaus in 
14 different departments to 
decide how to launder water 
And the list goes on and on

By now. even the most 
mentally incompetent member 
of Congress (well leave it to 
others to deade who ;hat might 
be I must know that a 'job " that 
is dependent upoo a government 
handout is not a job Putting 
everybody to work for the 
Federal government is not "full 
e m p l o y m e n t / '  it is  a 
combination rip-cff and shell 
game

There are. of course, some 
absolutely essential tasks to be 
perform ed by the Federal 
G overnm ent Our national 
defense is one of them Oddly 
enough, vyhile adding people to 
the Federal payroll. Congress 
has been putting people out of 
work in defense industries 
Crazy'

It's time for our Congress to 
wise up and get back on the right 
track

Don’t be a gas guzzler
We hope that folks don't have 

to be reminded that America is 
up against a very real and 
present fuel crisis. We are 
ctrrentiy consuming cloae to 
seventeen million barrels of 
(Tude oil every day And while 
our demand for fuel has been 
rising, our domestic production 
has been diminishing. As a 
result, our demand for crude - 
oil imports has been climbing at 
a rapid rate — up by 60 per cent 
since 1973 We are a long, long 
way away from our annotsiced 
goal of "energy independence " 
In fact, since that goal was 
announced, our dependence 
upon fo ray i fuel has become 
even more critical 

What if anything, can the 
average family automobile 
operator do about if* The 
Champion Spark Plug company 
d e c id e d  to find *out by 
u n d ertak in g  an engine - 
effidenty test on riKire than 4.500 
automobiles in 20 cities acroas 
the country They discovered 
that a shocking 45 miUkia 
vehicles in the United Slates are 
w asting  precious gasoline 
because of improper engine 
maintenance That was the bad 
news The good news is that it 
«vas found that after an engine 
tune-up. (here was an average 
improvement of 11.7 per cent in 
fuel economy in fact, in some

improvement of 11.7 per cent in 
fuel savings of more than 50 per 
cent were recorded.

And what was causing the fuel 
loss in the gas guzzlers'* The 
Champion people found that the 
culprits were: ajr TilUrs. 34 5 
per cenir. batteries. 20.4 per 
cent: tires. 14.1 per cent; engine 
belts. 19 I per cent; hoses. 10 9 
per cent; and exhaust systems. 
7.8 per cent

We all know that we can help 
to save our nation's gasoline 
supplies by using car pools or 
public tran^Hirtatian wherever 
p o s s i b l e ;  by a v o id in g  
unnecessary trips; by keepir^ 
withiii reaaonabie and effídenl 
speedrlimits and by endeavoring 
to cut down on the number of 
miles traveled In additioa 
however, we can make sure that 
the automobile engine is naming 
in tip-top condition Not only will 
the c a r  run  quieter and 
smoother, thus contributing to 
our riding enjoyment, but it will 
deliver many more miles - per - 
gallon, thus putting money into 
our own pockets while moving 
us another step toward "enegy 
independence at the same 
time _______

On Columbus’ fourth and 
final voyage in 1502, he visited 
what is now Honduras, Costa 
Rica and Panama with four 
ships and 150 men.

B erry’s World
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"Lame duckr

The first ship to cross the 
North Pole beneath the Arctic 
ice was the Nautilus, Aug. 8, 
1958
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Fraud is 
invited
By RICHARD L13HER

WASHINGTON — What would 
you think of a man wo put his 
cash on a table outside his front 
door before going tr bed. then 
complained loud and long on 
discovering it missing the next 
morning* Not very bright, 
nght*

Well, what about the people 
who establish a government 
program that invites fraud, and 
(hen ^en d  their time bewailing 
the fraud instead of correcting 
the program*

The Medicare • Medicaid 
programs are the government's 
f irs t m a jo r ventures into 
national health care Medicare 
pays bills for Social Security 
recipients, while Medicaid takes 
care of the poor

When these programs were 
proposed, clear - eyed realists 
warned that they would be a 
bottomless hole into which the 
government would have to pour 
increasing amoints of money, 
that the initial cost estimates 
were far too low; that such 
projects virtually guarantee 
bureaucratic inefficiency and 
waste

Proponents of the programs 
accused the opponents of being 
heartless cads who didn't care d 
the old folks and the poor died in 
the streets for lack of medical 
care, etc . etc.

Since we are a nation both 
compassionate and optimistic to 
a fault, the pnigrams were 
passed over the objections of the 
h e a r tle s s  cads And what 
happened*

Miedicaid alone now costs over 
115 billion a year fw the Federal 
Government's share, which is 
2.000 per cent more than 
originally estim ated by its 
s p o n s o r .  Sen. R ib ico ff 
(D-Conn i. and 900 per cent 
more than the government 
predicted at start-up time 
Medicare - Medicaid combined 
is expected to eat up 838 billion 
in fe ^ ra l  funds this fiscal year 
And the news is full of stories 
about fraud

When the government pays 
the bills nobody has an incentive 
to watch expenses The patient 
knows it isn't his money The 
doctor knows it isn't the 
pa tien t 's money. Andr the 
hospital knows it isn't the 
patient's money.

Ah. but what about the people 
who can't use their own money 
because they  d o n 't have 
enough* The best solution would 
be for the government to pay 
p r iv a te  h ea lth  insurance 
companies to take care of the 
m d i^ n t  on a  fixed - cost 
contract. Their record for 
efficiency is far better than (he 
government's.

The problems of Medicare - 
Medicaid are caused not by too 
much private enterprise, but 
rather, by not enough of it.

éé
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QuoteAinquote
What people  
are say ing ...

Prank Fitsslmmoas
"For those who would say 

i t ’s tim e to reform  this 
organization, that it’s time 
that the officers quit selling 
out their membership. I say to 
them, go to hell.”
— Teamster PresWeat Frank 
FUzsimmoas at a recent union 
convention in Las Vegas, 
Nevada.

‘‘It is both a garrison state 
and a,cultivated society, both 
Spartan and Athenian . . .

Unremitting thought about the 
world situation parallels the 
defense effort. The people are 
actively, individually involved 
in universal history. I don’t 
see bow they can b ^ r  it.”
— Nobel Prize winner Sani 
Bellow, writlag about Israel 
in bis newest book, "To 
Jernsalem and Back.”

“They all run fast. They’re 
always running toward the 
ball, and they always arrive in 
a bad humor.”
— Coach Bum Phillips of the 
Houston Oilers, discussing the 
Baltimore CoRs’ aggressive 
defensive team.

“Certainly, no public pur
pose is served by throwing 
reporters into jail in a test of 
wills urith the judiciary.” 
—James H. Biurt, J r ., former 
city editor of the Fresno Bee, 
who recently spent two weeks 
la jail for rin s in g  to divulge 
his newspaper’s source for a 
story.

“ If I’m rich, I don’t  know. I 
work for companies that are 
rich as hell, and I own all the 
stock, so maybe that makes 
me rich.”
—BilUoanlrc financier John 
D. MacArthar, 89, named by 
Fortune magazine as one «d 
the world’s wealthiest men.

“It was probably a result of 
too much zeal on the part of 
the students in attempting to 
perfect their military tactical 
skills.”
— Martia Healy, spokesman 
for St. John’s University in 
New York Gty, discussing the 
death of stadeat and ROTC 
cadet Thomas Fitzgerald, 19, 
who was fatally subbed dur
ing what police describe as a 
fraternity hazing program.

“ We expect nothing from 
the A m erican p res id en t 
elec:ed by the Monopolistic 
bourgeoisie of the United 
States.” ____
— An official of the Chinese

POWER STRUGGLE?

G,O.P. control up for grabs
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 -  
Control of the Republican 
National Conunittee is up for 
grabs

President Ford will make no 
effort to retain his hold.

When he leaves the White 
House in January, he «rill give 
up active politics He «rill do 
nothing to influence the GOP's 
ems’se or policy.

At 63. in good health, with 
m o re  th a n  flOO.OOO in 
presidential and congressional 
pensions, health care and other 
perquisites and aHowances, he 
and Mrs. Ford are fiiuncially 
secire for life.

He intends to keep busy and 
has certain things in mind

Uppermost among them is 
«rriting a book about his White 
House (enure. He has tentatively 
accepted a six • f i ^ e  offer from 
a leading publication.

The book will include his 
version of the Nixon pardon.

While meticulously keeping 
hands off party ‘affairs, the 
President does have a personal 
preference for successor to 
national chairman Mary Louise 
Smith.

Form er Texas Gov. John 
Connally is his choice

Mrs Smith would like to hang 
on for a while, hid is fully a«rare 
she is headed for replacennent 
by K>ring — if not earlier.

Reagan forces are openly 
urging her ouster and have the 
muacto to do M.

They are virtually certain to 
assume control of the national 
committee at the nedt meeting, 
and houaeclean It from top to 
bottom

Connally is acceptable to the 
Reagsnites. but no decision has 
yet been made.

D e f i n i t e l y  h a r b o r in g  
chairmanship ambitions is Rep. 
Philip Crane. III., strong R eapn

su p p o rte r who played an 
important role in the GOP's 
ca^ure of that key Miihwestern 
state

. Crane also is quietly eyeing 
the chances of «(resting the 
party nomination from liberal 
Sen. Charles Percy, up for a 
third term in 1978. Percy has 
tong been under fire from 
conservative elements and the 
prospect isclearly for Ms having 
a tM^h fight retaining Ms seat.

On The Go
The Senate's t«*o flamboyant 

accessions — S.I. Hayakawa. 
Calif., and Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. N Y. — know what 
they want and have an excellent 
chance of getting it.

Although nedveomers. both are 
aspiring to major committees 
^  have private assurances of 

*~party leaders they «rill get the 
nod.

Potently helping Moynihan 
and Hayakaura is the tense 
scipmble for Republican and 
Democratic floor leader and 
««tup. Backing of the t«vo rookies 
is being eagerly solicited, and 
they are in a polition to trade 
quid pro quo.

Hayakawa. career educator, 
(wants a place on the Education 
subcommittee, which has t(wo 
Republican vacancies, and he's 
sure to get one. Reinfarcing that 
is the lack of a Californian on 
this important panel. '

Moynihan. also an educator 
(With an economic bent. is.after 
one of tw o D em ocratic  
vacancies on the Mgh • po««ered 
Finance Committee — «rith 
jurisdiction over tax legislation. 
Social Security, tariff and 
Federal Reserve system- — 
headed for stonny «rrtngling In 
the incoming Congreu.'

Reserve Chairman Arthur 
Bims. «((hose term runs until 
1978. is under fire. In the recent 
Congress, a bill to shake up the

It’s Possible! 
Right attitude

MhdMl
MslMiK-8

By Rebert Schallar
When Norm and Sarah’s 

fifth child was bora, tbs doe- 
tor said she was a moafolold. 
Their response was to tarn 
what many wbuld coxdder a. 
problem Into a project — they 
took four othOT mongoloid 
foster children into thelr  ̂
home.

Today, there’s a new 
chapter to their story./iorm 
Is an aero-space engineer. 
Recently, he w u laid off la 
one of the Industrial personnel 
cutbacks. Instead of looking at 
his anemploTment as a 
problem, he looked at it as an 
opportunity. With that mesdal 
attitude he got an idea. Today 
he and SarM arc operating a 
full-time footer hofoe oemer

caring for 14 mongoloid 
children!

Need h ^  la setting per
sonal goals? Consido- the 
challeoflag spot yoa’re In. 
Are you In a hospital? 
Uaemployed? Divorced? 
Recently promoted? Jast 
married? Wherever you are, 
remember this — in setting 
yo(B’goals: Every obstacle Is 
an opportunity. Every 
problem has great  
possibilities. Try this kind of 
tkhdtiM! IcaUit-PoosIbUi- 
ty ndidtii«

Reverend SchuRar. peMor of the 
Qarden Orove. CaM.. Communi
ty Churoh, conducts a neSonaSy 
syndtoaled tete(r(elon program.

Mialstry of F o re lp  Affairs, 
speakiag to a group of French 
jaaraalists visitiag la Peking.

’T v e  always felt that I had 
a little guardian angel. There 
was never any doubt in my 
mind that I could make i t  Not 
for one second. I swore that if 
I didn’t  eat from being funny, 
I would not eat.”
— Flip Wilson on "Jeaane 
Wolf With.”

Flip Wilson

THE

Reserve Board was partially 
enacted, but got stalled. It's 
certain to be renetwed and the 
reform ers want Moynihan's 
support

ladadeMeOut
Two m a jo r  com m ittee 

chairm anships in the 95th 
Congress a re  almost going 
begging

They are  the Senate and - 
House Poet Office m d Civil 
Service Committees, and the 
ranking Democrats in Une for 
them are scratching their heads 
as to (Whether they (want them or 
not.

In congressionai cloakrooms, 
these chairmanships are rated 
as "high risk, low re w rd  "

With the U S. Postal Service 
(walhxwing in never - ending 
b illio n  - do lla r defic its , 
widespread public rage and 
o u t c r y  o v e r  s t e a d i l y  
deteriorating service, and no 
likely solution in sight being 
chairman of these committees is 
a painfully thankless job.

Rep. David Henderson. 
D:-N.C., chairman of the House 
committee, is retiring this year, 
and Sen. Gale McGee. D.-Wyo.. 
head of the Senate committee, 
was defeated by an outsider «vho 
had never a o t ^  public office 
before.

McGee ruefully blames voter 
resentment at infuriating postal 
service (with a noajor role in his 
upset ouster.

In line for Ms seat is Sen. 
Quentin Burdick. N.D.. but he's 
not certain he wants R. Frankly 
avpriaed by McGee's rejection. 
Burdick has no appetite for it. 
While not a major committee 
chairman, the North Dakotan 
has misgivings about taking this 
one.

He recalls dearly that several 
y e a rs  ago. Sen. Jennings 
Randolph. D.-W. Va.. dedhted 
the Pod Office chairmanship 
and not long thereafter got a far 
m ere  rewarding choice — 
chairman of the Public Works 
Conunittee.

Rep. Morris UdaU. Aris.. has 
the inside track for the House 
committee, but is « r a v e ^ .  Not 
ody does he have misgivings 
about it. but there is a good 
chance  he can  land the 
chairmanship of the- Interior 
Committee — «lith a lot more 
c h a r i s m a  a n d  f a r  le s s  
headaches.

Chuckles Birdick. "I'm sort 
of In the position of the fellow 
who (was being ridden out of 
krwn on a rail m d (Who yeallcd to 
a friend.‘Except for the honor of 
it. I would rather walk.' 
Certainly I want to chair a 
m a jo r com m ittee, but as 
betw een  P ost Office and 
Interior. I 'll take the latter." *

There were 295 homicides in 
Wadiington D.C. in 1974, 115 
of which wars commit(cd«rHh 
handguns. Prom 'these caw«, 
•4 gens (Were recovered and 
Mdy 15 (were regldered.

WORLD
ALMANAC’S

Q&A
1. The song “ Dixie,” com
posed by Duiiel Emmett, was 
first performed in 1859 in (a) 
Monphis (b) New Orleans (c) 
New York City.

- 2. Thename.of them ayorof 
W a s h in g to n , D .C . ' is  
Washington. True-False.

*

3. The only U.S. President 
buried in Washington, D.C. is 
(a) George Wa^ington (b) 
Woodrow Wilson (c) John F. 
Kennedy.

ANSWERS;

lajpatpeo
(tuonsN uotSuiqstM «»! P»P"<1 
‘oosiiM  (uojpooAl (q )  '8 
uotiutqseM «1I»M t
•XjlO qJOA (a) I

ACROSS

1 Goliird 
7 Jibwd

13 Eight
14 Work too 

hard
15 Made to scat
16 Ba(mtching
17 Spring on 0((a 

loot
18 Lunchtima
20 Oanca stap
21 Mora austara 
24 Haavy book 
27 Southern crop
31 Do no(wapapar 

«vork
32 Giva birth to
33 Fracai (2 

(wda.)
38 Dumb girl 
36 Unrxroodad
40 Opara princa
41 TruahwWry 
43 Omamantal

(raaa
46 Woman'a 

nama
47 Boom 
60 Fakad

53 Anciant 
Habraw 
aacatk

55 Gaaolina 
rating

56 Inatigata (2 
(wdt.)

57 Unalignad
58 Offica (workar

DOWN

1 Taaaa
2 Rapaddon
3 Haul up ~
4 Chinaaa 

philoaophy
5 Occurranca
6 Radaoorataa
7 J___

Applaaaad
8 Adama mata 
0 Mala or

(amala
10 SturnMa
11 Novaiiat 

Farbar
12 Caninaa -- 
19 Spaniah gold
21 Hunting dog
22 Abata
23 Arranga anew

For'

Astro- 
Graph
Bendce Bede Oeol 

Nov. M, 1978
ARICS (Merob tl-April 19) The
poeitton you take on a major 
ieaue today «(riU not ba a popular 
one. Oppoeition is likely to be 
rather hMted.
TAURUS (April 80-May 80) 
Sorrraotte ««ho (wUI be laboring by 
your aide today «»Ul be umy <M- 
bcult to ptoaae. The f auN Ilea (with 
your codvorker. ^
OEMINI (May II-June 90)
(You're prorvt to take apacuieUva 
riaka today. Don1 ba prompted 
by aurtace valuM. They could * 
lead you down the primroaa 
path.
CANCER (JuM I1-J«ily 99) 
Thoao ««hoee willa are more 
forcafui than youra (wW try to * 
make dacialona for you today.
(fa beat for you to do your o««n 
thinking.
LEO (July 99-Aug. 99) B# aura of 
your capabllitlaa or you may 
tackle a task today, gat In over 
your head and make a mass of 
things.

jrmao (AU0. 99-sapt aujtou 
could feet a strong compulsion 
today to cater to your ax- 
travaigant whims. You'll later .  
ragrat It If you apar(d beyond 
your means.
LIMA (Sept 99-4>oL 99) Usual
ly you're the first to maka con
cessions when caHed (or. Today, 
you're not likely to yield an Inch 
unless you’ra assu red  of 
somathlrig greater in return.
SCORPIO (Oei 94-Nw. 99)
Your modvee today may not be - * 
up to your normally high stan
dards. You could possibly use 
tactics that ara bartaath you.
SAQITTARHIS (Nov. 99-Oee.
91) Doni take people you heve 
financial dealingt ««Ith today at 
face value. Char(ces are moot 
(Will be okay, but you could an- 
countor one (who's unethical.
CAPmeORN (Dee. 99-Jen. 19) *
Someone (who has caused you a 
problem may try to put a few 
roedblocka in your way today. ,  
This parson usually telegraphs 

. his movss. Forewarned Is 
forisarnMd.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 90-Pab. 19)
You’ll ba dtaappolntod^ you ex
pect moré from others today 
than they are able to give. Be ap- •
preciativa of the little things they 
««III do.
PISCES (Peb. 90-Mareli 90)
Don't pal aroimd (wfth anyone to
day (whoaa bad reputation could 
cast a shadow on your own.

Your
Birthday

24 Criterion
25 Rivor in 

Europa
26 Tiny parasita
28 All axcitad
29 Fiddling 

smpnror
30 Ba chiaf 

fastura of
34 Bullfight 

chaar
37 Ran togathar
38 Crima
39 Wiaaat
42 Disgusting

43 Flying ssucars 
(abbr.)

44 Sound of 
today's music

45 Bird call
47 Psrsian 

nymph
48 Burdan
49 Criad 
91 Axiom 
82 Compass

point
54 Slight taats

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 • 16

17 18 18 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32

33 34 39

36 37 38 30 40

41 42

43 44 45 48 47 49 49

SO 51 52 53 84

55 - 5«

57 58
x J l

« t

. 0(4

col

Nov. 94,197«
You1l ba vary antarprisitig and 
am bitious this yaar. Your 
prospects for success looNen«^ 
couraging. espedaNy If you can 
form aNIancea (wtth ««Innara.

(Am you a SagMarius? Bomtoo 
Otofhu wrUton a apodal Aatro- 
Graph Latlar for you. for your 
copy aand SO cents and a aad- 
addraaad, atamped anuahpa to 
Aatro-Graph, P.O. Box 480. 
Radio City Station. Nam York. 
N.Y. 10010. Ba aura to aak tor 
Sagitlartua Voluma f.j

Declanitiw: bdepeodeat
More and more new voters 

are labeling themselves in
dependents, The Ckmference 
Board notes. The share of new 
voters regarding themselves 
as independent rose form 95 
percent in 1952, to 34 percent 
in 1960, to 50 percent in 1972. 
And since party identification 
h a b i t s  s r e  g e n e r a l l y  
developed early, many of the 
younger independent voters 
c o u ld  k e e p  t h a t  l a b e l  
throughout their voting lives.

Ans(wsr to Previous Puzzle •
C D U tio la u ju u n u  

□D D D D ■ □ □ □ □ □ O
□ o o n  n a n a o n o

H O n O E I D D  C in D N « l
n n n n  d b o h  cduu 
□ □ □  B B o n  a n D O  

■ M o a B  n D o o n n  
□LJCJO BD  B D n  
□ O d B  C lB lO n  (J I 1Ü¿
□cziB  o n o B  o a k i n  

□O B O nO D D D B  
□BOCIBOII BDnaBBDB■aonon
o n o B B n l a D D c i

FeJ
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Sick
By RICK SCOTT 

Associated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Tex lAPi -  

Tick Tick lick  Tick. Tick
"This city is sitting on a time 

bomb." says Councilman l»hil 
Pyndus

"A blank check." says Mayor 
Ula Cockrell

The time bomb is a modified 
state law which allgws police- 
men and firemen in San An 
tonio to receive tens of thou 
sands of dollars in cash when 
they resi^i or retire A retiring 
officer also would receive his 
regular pension

The new law lets the officers 
collect cash for staying healthy

Police Chief K K FMers 
could draw more than $M.000 
cash if he resigned'today, city 
officials say

City-iabor relatiqis analyst ~ 
Art Borrego says a fireman 
hired today and never sick a 
day in 30 years would receive 
$87.750 cash at retirement.

pay-
while a policeman would draw 
IK.400 The figures presume 
neither officer is ever pro
moted

Under the law, which was 
passed by the 1975 legislature 
and currently affects only San 
Antonio and Houston, police
men and firemen collect cash 
for sick leave days they don't 
use The policy could be ap
plied in cities all over Texas 

City Finance Director Carl 
White says if all fire and police 
officers in San Arkonio now eli
gible decided to retire, the city 
would owe $66 million 

A spokesman in the city per
sonnel department .said that if 
all police and fire officers in 
San Antonio quit their jobs 
right now. the city would owe 
more than $113 million for 

“Unused. accumulated^lTpay 
This figure is increasing at 

the rate of nearly half a million 
dollars a year, the spokesman 
said

Policemen get cash for staying healthy •

-a time bomb for San Antonio

r e a l  sú pp in ’ w h is k y

K entucky^ rincst l i t t k  diatillefy.
■xtioni niMMt iiwm usaT - mpsiw • taxwBBwnxuwci. mswp-wnsiow,H
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Listen To Philco ... 
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MEAKER APPLIANCE
2008 N. Heboft

l e »  
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l|[ only those polioe and fire 
officers who are eligible now 
for retirement decided to do so. 
the city would owe $5 7 millxm 
for their unused sick leave

Additionally city finance di
rector Carl White said the 
d ty 's pension fund would be $66 
million in arrears if those eli
gible took immediate retire-_ 
menl

"It's  a frightening picture." 
says Mayor Cockrell "There is 
not enough moraty in San An
tonio to underwrite that kind of 
deficit”

The law. as it stands now. al 
lows officers to build up unased 
sick leave at the rate of IS days 
per year, with no ceiling At re
tirement or resif^iation. an offi
cer is paid in cash for the 
unused sick leave days he has 
accum ulate

For example, an officer nev
er sick in 30 years would ac
cumulate 450 days. At retire
ment he would receive a cash

payoff, baaed on the salary he 
was earning at the time of re
tirement

Before (he law was modified 
last year, officers could be paid 
for a maximum of 90 mused 
days The remainder were lost

Now, other city ^p lo y es  in 
San Antonio want the same un
limited sick pay'accumulation 
benefit

Qty officials here fear that 
the program could eventually 
put San Antonk) into a financial 
crisis similar to that faced by 
New York City

The legislation which opened 
the door for the unlimited sick 
leave payoffs was initiated by 
Houston lawmakers, but slate 
Sen Frank Lombardino of San 
Antonio added this city to the 
provisions

LomturdiiioTTi former pblibe 
detective, said in an interview 
he deserves "a medal" for his 
action, but the barrage of criti
cism he has encomtered

★  ★  -A

recently
Ixxnbardino argues that he 

has saved the city a small for- 
tm e

The problem before the law 
was changed, said Lombardino. 
was that "98 per cent of the po
licemen and firemen were 
abusing " the old sick leave pol
icy They were faking illness to 
collect on unu-sed .sick leave be
yond the 90 days they could be 
paid for

Lombardino would not say 
this was dishonest

Tn a memo to the city man ~ 
ager two years ago. police chief 
Peters said he su-spected 
m a n y  lof the retiring officersi 
feign illness or disability prior 
to their retirement and thus 
stay on the payroll mtil they 
have used up the excess" be- 
yond 90 days of accrued sick 
time <

Lombardino contoidcd it is 
cheaper to pay the officers in a 
lump sum of cash than to carry

★  ★  ★

them on faked sick leave The 
city has about 2.200 policemen 
and firemen

Fire department officials said 
they never had any real prob
lem with firemen faking illness 
to collect sick leave lime When 

'a  fireman was suspected of 
doing (his. a city physidan was 
asked to verify the fireman's 
illness Of disability

Lombardino s statement that 
it is cheaper to pay off in un
limited cash holds water only if 
K.IS assumed that all policemen 
and firemen were faking illness 
and that the practice could not 
be stopped, some city officials 
now say

And. looking at the annouit of 
cash (he city will be liable to 
pay;. Mayor Cockrell said, we 
simply cannot have a blank, 
check situation

"I think the city should sit 
down and have a thorough dis
cussion of these issues with fire 
and police association iiaiioni

officials," she said '
The law which allows the 

cash benefit did not include Iny 
provisions for financing (he 
benefits

Al Peeler, president of ,lhe 
San Antonio Police Officers As
sociation. defends (he benefits 
by ' saying policemen are en
titled to the extra pay because 
they are always on call 

And. some rank-and-file po
licemen and firemen have in
dicated (hey will quit their jobs 
inunediateiy if any attempt is 
made to alter the new law 
T h e i r  sudden résiliations 
would cost the city millions of 
dollars, officials said 

.Councilman Pyndus warns 
(hat. city employe payrolls may 
have to be cut drastically if the

Could accumulate $50,000
By ROB WOOD 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (API -  A young 

person who becomes a Houston 
city employe today, stays on 
the job for 20 years or so and 
lets his sick leave acoimulate 
can expect a cash payment of 
$50.000 or maybe $N.OOO or 
even more if he quits or retir- 
es

Houston and San Antonio ire  
covered under a new sick leave 
plan enacted by the Texas Leg
islature last year

The law covers only police
men and firemen, but. by Hous
ton d ty  ordinance, all 14.883 
Houston employes have been 
brought under the program.

City Treasurer Henry Kriegel 
said that last year termination 
pay totaled $18 million but "as 
of Oct. 29 this year the pay
ments are 83 44 million and 
could reach $4 million by the 
end of December "

Kriegel said. "Persons with 
20-25 years are getting a prett.v 
good slug of money. Firemen 
and policemen hove been re
ceiving as much as $15.000 to 
$25.000 and we made one pay
ment of $40.000 "

The treasurer said another 
problem is that a worker with 
up to 18 months of sick leave 
can quit, draw a cash payment 
and "we still have to replace 
that individual. This means we

R a m sey  M u n iz fa ils  
to  sh ow  u p  in  co u rt

CORPUS CHRIST!, Tex 
(API — Ramsey Muniz failed 
to show up for a docket call in 
U.S. District Judge Owen Cox's 
court Monday, and warrants 
were issued for the arrest of 
the two-time Texas gubernato
rial candidate.

Muniz was to have amwered 
marijuana smuggling charges 
returiwd a  fedo'al grand 
jiry  here in July.

ITie 33-year-old lawyer was 
also souglk on warrants issued 
by U.S. District Judge Adrian 
S ^ a rs  in San Antonio earlier 
this month, where he faces an
other marijuana smuggling in
dictment.

U T IL in  TIRE
Saves Ym  
A Bundle

and
help« you got 

bettor car performance.

Pick Yew Price
on

DUNLOP STEEL 
RADIALS

AT THESE Bargain Prices
«od» Set of 4

BR 78 x 1 3  $40 $160
DR 78 X 14 $44 $176.
ER 78 X 14 $45 $180.
FR 7 8 x 1 4  $47 $188.
OR 7 8 x 1 4  $51 $204.
HR 78 X 14 $54 $216.
OR 7 8 x 1 5  $52 $208.
HR 7 8 x 1 5  $55 $220.
JR 78 x 1 5  $67 $268.
LR 7 8 x 1 5  $69 $276

All Prices Include Mounting 
Balancing and Excise Tax

Also BARGAIN Prices
on

M ichelin X  and 
B.F Goodridi

CHARM BY: Skally Cndil Cmd 
Bonk Amerfeofd

U m in  TIRE CO.
447 W. Brewn (at west) Hwy 60 «49-4771

are paying a double salary for 
one job "

The sick leave that can be 
accumulated is unlimited and 
the payments, based on the 
salary made when the employe 
leaves his job

Thus, the more leave tucked 
aside and the higher the pay 
scale, the bigger the (vmina- 
(ion payoff

Kriegel said it is impossible 
to predict what the liability to 
the d ty  may be in the years 
ahead when those young people 
now going to work decide to re- 
si^i and get the accunruitated 
sick leave check.

The first regular steam ship 
to cross the Atlantic from the. 
United States was the Oty of 
Kingston

"We should also consider this 
fact." Kriegel said T h e  city 
of Houston may spend $4 mil
lion this year in termination 
pay. and perhaps more in the 
years ahead, but we are spend 
ing $27 million this year (or 
city employe pension finds "
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men continue to rise
We have a very senous defi

cit and It has an impact on all 
city employes ' he said 

l^licemen and others who de
fend the sick leave payoff pro
gram say it encourages work
ers not to sick o u t" from work 
uimecessanly

Lombardino «aid that honest 
officers were penalized under 
the old law whm dishonest offi 
cers took sick leave when they 
were not sick

But. said-one long time city 
observer last week, what has 
been done is to legalize a dis 
honest rip-off inslc^  of trying 
to stop it "
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At Monday's docket call, de
fense attorney Robert Hiorpe 
told Judge Cox. "I regret to in
form (he court that Ramsey 
Muniz is not in court."

Muniz' brother, charged in 
the same indictment, ¿ d  ap- 

■fiONr and requcMed rN n ii i^ -  
ment. Docket calls give defe^- 
ants the opportunity to declare 
whether they are reaefy (or 
trial or to plead guilty.

Muniz twice ran for governor 
as La Raza Unida candidate.

Asst. U.S. Atty Robert Berg 
told Judge Cox that the govern
ment had "aome information” 
that Ramsey Muniz was in 
Mexico.
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Aglow with soft, rich patterning 
‘CRACKED ICE’ TEXTURED

SAXONY PLUSH CARPET
» PHH1PELPHIA

No carpet ever lit up a room as beautifully, 
because there's never been a carpet like it.. 
Subtle random shadow lines in multi-colors 
flow across a dense nylon pile. Heat-setting 
preserves the tight twist. 10 high-fashion 
colorations h o ; 1S.9S SQ. YD.
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FURNITURE & CARPET
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Ford goes extra mile—Qirter On The Record

By JAMES GER8TENZANG 
AiMdataM Mm  WHter

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Preî  
idmt-«lect Jimmy Carter said 
today that President Ford has 
gone an "e itra  mile" to smooth 
the transition between adminis- 
trations Carter said Ford told 
him to call if he needs any- 
thmg. down to the smallest de-' 
tail

i  think he's very sincere 
about I t . "  Carter told Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mans
field ds he began meetings with 
congressional leaders to pre
pare (or the presidency That 
makes so much difference He's 
just gone that extra mile to 
help us "

Carter made the statement as 
he began his first session at the 
Capitol — with Mansfield, the 
full Democratic leadership in 
the Senate and Democratic Sen
ate committee chairmen It 
was attended by Vice Presi 
dent-elect Walter F Mondale

Carter spent 7S minutes with 
President Ford on Monday and 
said afterwards "There cannot 
have been a better demonstra
tion of unity and friendship and 
goodwill than has been ^ w n  
to me by President Ford since 
the election

"The transition will be ione 
which will be condudve to 
peace in our own nation and 
peace around the world. Car

ter said after an Oval Office 
conference on the transition to 
a Carter administration

Carter, staying at Blair. 
House, the government guest 
house across Pennsylvania Ave
nue from the White Hoiae. also 
met with several members of 
Ford's Cabinet

At the Capitol on Monday 
there was some mystery about 
what Carter planned to discuss, 
at m eeting he requested with 
House and Senate committee 
chairmen, the House Inter
national Relations Committee, 
the Senate F o ra ^  Relations 
Committee and witfi GOP con
gressional leaders

Ex-cop arrested
FORT WORTH. Tex (APi -  

Police armed with rifles and an 
arrest warrant took a farmer 
Forest hills policeman into cus
tody Monday night in con
nection with a burglary-shoot 
out ending with a Bedford po- 
licenuur and another man being 
arrested in the forendoa 

The JS-year-old ex-policeman, 
who resi^ied from the Forest 
Hills force in l>71 and two 
years later was charged with 
burglary, wak scired at a house 
in Kennedale about 7 p m 

Two other men also were tak
en to Fort Worth police head
quarters. where detectives took 
statements from them Officers 
said neither was thought to be 
involved in the burglary at
tempt at the Red Lobster re» 
tisurant in Fort Worth about 
2 4S am  .Monday 

During that episode, shots 
were fired at police from a 
speeding station wagon after of
ficers found four men standing 
near the door of the restaurant.

A high ^leed chase ensued, 
punctuated by gunfire between 
the su^>ects and police, intil 
the vehicle was stopped 

Police surroinded the station 
wagon owned by a Euless man. 
TYiey said the occupants appar
ently jumped from the v^icle 
and fled

The 30-year-old Bedford offi
cer surrendered at police head
quarters later Monday morning 
after investigators found a bil
lfold in the rear of the vehicle 
that contained his identification 
and badge

A 30-year-old woman, who 
was at the house as officers en
tered Monday night, said the 
suspect and two other men

were listening to a cIQanu 
band radio when about 10 po
licemen entered 

"It scared me to death." she 
said They came running in 
with rifles At first I didn't 
know who they were "

She said she and the other 
two men weren't aware that 
the former Forest Hills officer 
was wanted by police.

Forest Hills Police Chief 
Glenn Lightford told a reporter 
that the ex-officer, who also 
had worked with the Kennedale 
and Mansfield police depart 
ments. resided  from the For
est Hills in 1971 after he was 
seen outside his jtrisdiction in

Hospital board 
to talk turkey
A policy on hospital employe 

Christmas gifts — turkeys — 
will be considered during an 
emergency meeting of the Gray 
County h c ^ ta l  board at 9 a m. 
Saturday

The meeting is scheduled to 
approve the Dec. I payroll An 
executive session to discuss 
personnel matters also is listed 
in case it is needed

During a Nov I meeting of the 
Highland General and McLean 
General Hospital members of 
the board spent considerable 
time discussing whether the 
hospital would give turkeys as 
employe Christmas gifts (his 
year

Department heads said gifts 
boasted employe morale and 
made It possible for some to

have a turkey for Christmas who 
otherwise would not have. Board 
members, however, referred to 
the Commissioners Court policy 
of no gifts for county employes

H orace Williams, acting 
administrator, painted out that 
courthouse employes get two 
days off for 'Thanksgiving — 
while hospital employes will 
receive only one.

R W S idw ell said he 
personnally is not in faw r of 
Christmas gifts.

"I think you create more 
problems than you do good." 
Sidwell said.

"I don't agree That extra 
mile is important to employes." 
Williams said

The board tabled the matter at 
that time.

Lefors man files suit 
against Ford Motor Co.

By ANNA BURCHEU> 
Pampa News Staff

A SI 3 million lawsuit was filed 
this morning in U S. District 
Court in Amarillo against The 
Ford Motor Company as a result 
of an accident near Lefors on 
Jan 3. 1974. which left three 
ch ild ren  fatherless. Their 
mother died in 1967 

The suit, filed by Walter 
Jackson of Lefors alleges a 
defective cruise control in a 1972 
Mercury autombi le 

John W Warner. Pampa 
attorney, who filed the suit, said 
Jesse Jackson was killed as a 
result of the accident 

In addition to the alleged 
defective cruise control, the 
plaintiffs claim that the vehicle 
had a design defect In the roof of 
the car

"  The roof was so fragile (hat 
It would not protect the 
occupants of the car in the event

of an overturn and the vehicle 
was flimsily devised, desisted 
and constructed that is and 
when such vehicle were to 
overturn the roof would collapse 
and in fact did coilapse. striking 
the decedent in (he head and 
killing him." the plaintiff said 

Walter Jackson, uncle of the 
boys, filed as independent 
executor of the estate of Jesse 
Jackson and as managing 
conservator and guardian of 
Russell Dean Jackson. Berry 
Kevin Jackson and .Michael 
Darin Jackson, minors The 
plaintiffs live in Lefors.

h^ach minor child inwived has 
suffered financial loss through 
the death of his father, both 
from the financial contribution 
w h ic h  e a c h  boy cou ld  
reasonably have expected his 
father to contribute to him 
together with the loss of the 
value of his services as a father

including loss of education, 
counsel and companionship, the 
executor contends

He seeks 9300.000 for each of 
the three minor chilihren

"Had he lived. Jesse Jackson 
would have been able to 
maintain an action a^iinst the 
defendant for personal injtries 
received The minors aivolved 
herein inherited this right from 
their father and sue for personal 
injtries he sffered as well as 
damages for wrongful death." 
the eitecutor continued

The plaintiffs requested a jiry  
trial

At the time of the death of 
Jesse Jackson he was strvTVed 
by his wife. Doris Jackson, the 
boys stepmother, who filed a 
9237.000 civil suit in the same 
court on Dec 31.1973 as a result 
of her husband's death She is 
represented by Walter Wolfram, 
an Amarillo attorney

By VERN ANDER90N 
Assaclated IVess Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  
Gary Gilmore, weakening in his 
fourth day without food, will 
appear bidore a special nneet- 
ing of the Utah Board of Par
dons one week from today to 
demand that he be allowed to 
(be before a finng squad 

Board member 111011» Har- 
nsun said Monday that the 
three-man p a i^  decided to 
move (he hearing from Dec 9 
In Nov 39 to avoid conflict with 
a state law requiring that eae- 
cilions be carried out within 90 
days of sentencing 

Gilmore's 99 days will be up 
on Dec 7. and some officials 
have said they were concerned 
the law mq(h( be interpreted as 
requiniM that he be reteaacd if 
he were not executed by then 

The 33-ycw-dd Gilmore has 
foiMM attempto to delay his ex 

>endten (or Hie slaying of a 
Provo motel clerk duraig a rob- 

Ihew iflplherv Hr hns aaidl plead

presonally bt'ore the board for 
a speedy death.

I V  board muM either uphold 
the death sentence «t  commute 
g to life imprisonmeiiV and the 
chairman has indicated board 
members may have little 
choice but to go along with Gil
more's wishes

day before GHmore was 
to iiave' addressed the board 
last Wednesday, he and his girl 
friend. Nicole Barrett. M. took 
overdoses of sleeping pills in an 
iqiparent suicide plol

Both are recovering. txA Gil
more b e p n  a hunger strike 
Friday night when offlcials re
fused to let him telephoie Mrs 
Barrett at the mental in̂  
stitutkxi where her mother 
committed her He has since 
conaumed only water, coffee, 
sugar and headache medica
tion

Deputy Warden Leon Hatch 
said Gilmore, canfuied to the 
Utah State Prison aiTirmary.

was weakening But he said 
Gilmore's condition was not yet 
of great concern to the prison 
doctor.

Prison officials asked the at
torney general's ofTice Monday 
whether they could force Gil
more to accept nourishment by 
sitravtnous tubes

Mrs. Barrett is in a stale 
mental institution in Provo Of
ficials have declined to release 
information on her condition

Meanwhile. Salt Lake County 
authorities said they had deter- 
nuned (hat Gilmore obtained: 
the sleeping pills from oiAside 
the prison. Sah Lake County 
Assistant AJy Bill Hyde called 
Mrs Barrrtt "an obvious sus
pect." though officers said she 
had not been questioned

Gilmore originally was sen
tenced to die on Nov. 13. but 
the sentence was stayed by 
Gov Calvin Rampton so the 
pardons board couM decide 
whether execution was 
priale " fe.

The congressmen are among 
thoae whose support Carter will 
need if he hopes to assure suc
cess for his legislative pro
gram

A Democratic staff member 
said there was no agenda for 
the session with House com
mittee chairmen, but that Car
ter probably would discuss gov
ernment reorgam atioa foreipi 
policy and economic problems 

Carter's press secretary. 
Jody Powell, said MondayNiight 
the meetings were requested by 
Carter to make contact "with 
the people on the Hill, giving 
them a chance to get to know 
the incoming president 

Pcwell said earlier that Car

ter wanted to Ulk with the for- 
ei0i affairs panels to advance 
his plans for a bipartisan for 
dgn policy in which Congress 
would play a greater role 

After their meeting. Ford and 
Carter walked on the lawn and 
Ford told reporters the transí 
tion is workuig anoothly"

"It has been a real pleasire 
and a privilege for Mrs Ford 
and myself to have Gov Carter 
and Mrs Carter as oir 
guests, he said 

While the l*resident and Pres
ident-elect talked. Ford's wife. 
Betty, showed Carter's wife. 
Rosalynn. aroiaid the White 
House

Earlier. .Mrs Carter visited

the principal of Steven School, 
the Washington public school 
that nine-year-old Amy Carter 
might attend

Carter thanked Ford "for the 
gracious way in which he has 
welcomed me to meet with his 
heads of departments to teach 
me about the futiré responsi
bilities which I will assume "

Powell said Carter described 
the meeting as "a very sub
stantive discussion " Powell 
said "a good part of the time " 
was spent on forei^i affairs

The Argonaut, the first prac
tical American submarine, was 
built in 1997

a marked police car
Lightford said the Bedford 

policeman was a captain on the 
Forest Hills force when the oth
er officer resisted and the men 
were friends.

He said the Bedford officer 
resigned from the Forest Hills 
force in 1972 after a dispute 
oover rank

The former policenuui who 
was arrested at the Kennedale 
residence was charged in a 
burglary Nov. 14. 1972. of an 
Everman grocery store. The 
driver of the station wagon was 
charged in the same burglary

r :

Tests for women astronauts t
Trial ran for ftitnre women astronauta ii NASA «igineer Maraha Irvins’ special 
assignment at the Johnson &woe Center, Houston. In a Lower Bidy Negative 
Pressure Test, Dr. G. Wyek Homer attaches a pulse sensor to her neck. Sensors 
transmit vital body statistics being compiled as baseline data for comparative 
studies on ftiture women astronaut candidates.

Swine flu confirmed
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo 

lAPi — A Missouri men who 
had not received a swine flu in
oculation has recovered from 
the first conTirmcd case of the 
disease since a Fort Dix. N.J.. 
soldier died of it nine months 
ago. officials say.

Federal officials who have 
been directing the nationwidp 
swine flu immuniation drive 
a id  there was no reason to 
fear the isolated case sipialed 
an epidemic

The man was identified Mon
day by the Missouri Health Di
vision. Dr H Dermy Donnell, 
director of its medical section. 
Mid he was a youig man in 
his 30s in western Missouri, in 
Lafayette County

"He has recorered from his 
illness." Donnell M id. adding 
that the man misred work for 
several days but was not hospi- 
taliied.

He said the man contracted a 
"flu-like illness" in mid-Octo
ber and said blood studies con- 
flimed the disease as swine flu. 
He said the man had not been 
immunized against swine flu 
thea but has since had a shot

"We are in the process of fir- 
ther investi^ition to attempt to 
determine the origia if pos- 
»ble. and the extent and 
spread, if any. from his ill

ness." Donnell said
In Atlanta. David Sencer of 

the federal Center for Disease 
Control said there was no rea
son for public alarm.

"We've had cases like (his 
before where people have had 
contact with pigs, and we don't 
get all e x c it^  about it."  he 
Mid.

Blood samples have been tak
en from about 20 persons in the 
community where the man with 
the swine flu lives. Donnell 
Mid. He said none has shown 
any signs of the illness

More than 20 million Ameri
cans have been inoculated 
against swine flu. Mys the U.S 
Public Health Service. Officials 
have Mid the program is 
"gaining momentum." but con 
cem has been expressed about 
a lag in urban areas 

The program got off to a 
rocky start soon after it started 
this fall, with reports of deaths 
among elderly recipients caus
ing several states to stop giving 
shots temporarily Officials 
concluded the shots were not a 
factor in causing the deaths

Angola enters UN
UNITED NA'nONS. NY 

(API — Angola's Marxist re
gime is entering the United Na 
Uons following withdrawal of 
the American veto that blocked 
the new African nation five 
months ago

Ambassador William W 
Scranton told the Security 
Council that the United States 
decided not to veto Angola's ap
plication for membership again 
Monday "out of respect for the 
sentiments expressed by our 
African friends"

However, he said the United 
States was abrtaining from the 
council vote on the Angolan ap-

plication because of the contin
uing presence in the country of 
l a r g e .  "Cuban occupation 
forces."

U.S diplomats said Secretary 
cf State Henry A Kissinger 
changed course in the hope that 
the Angolans would influence 
black Rhodesian leaders to be 
more amenable to compromise 
at the Geneva negotiations to 
arrange the transition to black 
majority rule in Rhodesia An
gola is one of the five so<alled 
' ‘ f r  0 n t-line" Mack African 
states that are believed to have 
influence with the Mack Rhode 
tians.

Gary Gilmore weakened 
After 4-day hunger strike

300 mourn JFK 
at Dallas memorial

apfro-

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Assaclated PreM Writer

DALLAS (API -  In 1973. 
only 14 persons appeared in 
downtown Dallas at the stark, 
four-walled memorial honoring 
John F Kennedy, whose term 
as President was ended by an 
assaMin's bullets here 13 years

But Monday abolit 300 chilled 
moirners attended a service 
that city officials had cancelled 
for lack of pvticipation but 
which was revived by the Dal
las County Democratic party 
chairman.

"This is really the first 
people's commemoration of the 
death of ih e  president." said 
Chase Hardy, who attended the 
brief ceremony at the me
morial

"The difference between this 
and all the rest is that the 
people here today loved and r»  
^Kcted John Fitzgerald Kenne- 
(ly. and he changed their 
Hves. " she said

"The city's gotten over the

depreuion. but fu r  people, 
haven't forgotten what hap-' 
pened here 13 years ago." laW 
Mayor Bob Folsom, who did 
not attend the service

"The memory of the asHssi- 
nation will never be erased." 
Folsom Mid. "I think or citi
zens will always have a deep 
regret for this to have occurred 
in Dallas."

Folsom Mid he meant no dis
respect by canceling the public 
ceremony, explaining that he 
felt commemorative church 
services would have been more 
appropriate

"I think this moment is a fit
ting and proper one for the citi
zens of Dallas." said Dallas 
County Democratic Chairman 
Ron Kessler. w4» hHped ar
range the service

"We're looked to by the 
world and the nation on this' 
day and I think it is fitting and 
proper to pause in the busy life 
of this a ty  for a short and 
meaningful expression by the 
dtirens of this city." he told 
the noontime assemblage

The plaza is near the Texas 
Schoolbook Depository, the 
poiiit from which the Warren 
Commission Mid Lee Harvey 
Oswald fired upon the presiden
tial motorcade Kennedy was 
killed and former Texas Gov 
J o h n  C o n n a l l y  crilrafly 
wounded in the sudilen burst of 
gunfire H

ObitujuieB
REV. GEORGE W. HOLDEN Baptist Church of McLean
Funeral services for thé Rev 

George W Holden. 73. a former 
Baptist minister in Pampa, will 
be at 2 p m Wednesday at the 
First Baptist church in Bixby. 
Okla Burial will be in Haskell 
Cemetery by Leonard Funeral 
Home of Bixby

Rev Holden, who died Sinday 
at a T u Im  hospital, was the 
father of Manny Holden of 
Pampa.

He moved to f^mpa in 1937 
from T u Im  and returned to 
Oklahoma in 1963 

Survivors include the widow. 
Faye, two sons. Manny and 
Donald L of Hilo Hawaii, four 
sisters, seven brothers, two 
granddaughters; and eight 
grandchildren

SHERRY ROLUSON 
McLEAN — Funeral services 

for Sherry Ann Rollison. 12. who 
was killed Saturday in a three 
vehicle crash two mules west of 
Alanreed on 1-40. are set for 2 
p m Wednesday in the First

Officiating will be the Rev 
Bud Wells, pastor, and the Rev 
Z A Myers, pastor of the 
Assembly of God Church 

Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Fimeral 
Home

Her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Jerry Rollison were injired in 
the acciden t The mother 
remained at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo today in 
critical condition The father 
was released Monday 

Other survivors include a 
brother. Jerry Jr., a sister. 
Teresa, grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs Clarence Benson of Mt 
Vernon. Ohio, and Mr and Mrs 
Barney Rollison (rf McLean

Sherry was bom in Moiiit 
Vernon. Ohio She moved to 
McLean from Houston in 1989 
with"her parents She was a 
s ix th  g ra d e r at McLean 
Elementary School She was a 
member o( the First Baptist 
Church

Highland General Hospital
Monday Admissions

Scott E Furgason. I2M E 
Foster

Tommy R Carver. 901 E 
Malone

Johnny R Hayes. 2216 Mary 
Ellen

Mrs Annie Hdd. Borger 
Mrs. Diane Deal. 217 E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Peggy Cumingham. 1942 

Grape
Miss Robbye Cunungham. 

1942 Grape
M rs  H e l e n  Gi l p i n .  

Skellytown.
Jerry Rhoades. 401 Yeager 
Mrs Evelyn Combs. KIO 

Charles.
Herbert Cox. 720 N. Zimmers 
Mr Rachael Medley. 624 S 

Barnes
Dismissals

Mrs Carolyn Phelps. 420 N 
WsrFcn

Baby Boy Phelps. 420 N 
Wsrrcn

Tina Currie. 1120 Willow 
Road

Mrs Velma Steele. 412 Pitts
Mrs Cora L Lawrence. 1138 

S Christy.
Mrs Mary Johnson. 1116 

Vamon Dr
Mrs Willie Hall. KQI E 

Browning
Jimmie A Brown. 428 Pitts.
John Flynt. 1711 Chestnut
Mrs S tella  Carper. 413 

Roberta
Roy Lowe. 1117 E Franas
Tommy C arver. 901 E 

Malone
Eric Snell. 408 E. Kingsmill
George Mortima-. Pampa
Miss Laura Johnson. 1841 Fir
Mrs Carol Kika. Allisoa

Mainly about people
Mrs. H.F. "Dollie " Barnhart, 

a longtime resident of Pampa. 
recently has moved to Kress to 
live w ith her son. John 
Barnhart H a  address is Route 
1. Kress. Tex. 79IB2 

G ra y  C e a a ty  P lan n ed  
Parenthood Clinic session will 
be 9 a m  Wednesday Women of 
child - beaing age attending 
this session receive a physical 
examination. Pap test, blood 
te s ts ,  fam ily  - planning 
counseling and a birth control 
method, if desired 

Lt. Gene Auflega of (he 
Pampa Police Department has 
completed a fire arms instructor 
course The cotrse is desipicd 
to teach officers and qualify 
them as instructors in the fire

Marriages
Marriages

Michael Chris Banks and 
Bonnie Elizabeth Gooch.

Gary Kent Thrasher and 
Brenda Starr Rape 

Jo e l Keith Hickey and 
Melinda Sue Ray - 

Ricky Don Rice and Unda 
.Marie Laycock.

Larry Keith .Middleton and 
Deborah Lee Hacker 

Jav Daudie .Mize and Lillian

Stock maiicet
Tke f»ll««IIRg II 8 m attOlBfMHM

Gfam riPRiHM  
12 ISB«

Coincidental with Monday's 
memorial. Dallas police, re- 
^Mxiding to a subpoena, were 
gathering records of the shoot
ing for a House committee 
which has reopened an investi
gation into political assassina
tions.

A minister at the memorial 
service alluded to the threat of 
assassination, praying;

"Oh God help us to 
amend our ways that hatred 
and prejudice may never again 
erupt into violence or an at
tempt to assassinate the lead
ership of our land" 

bi Austin, former Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough, who was riding in 
the motorcade (hht November 
day. said he felt the scorn di
rected at Dallas and Texas 
after the assassination has di
minished. '

"You can't indict a whole 
people. . Texas cannot be 
held responsible, and I think 
most of that feeling is gone 
now It's worn off," he said

Papua-New Guinea's popu
lation includes at least 799 dif- 
fereni tribes, with as many lan- 
guafek and dialects acconling 
to National Geographic

I 81
arr Ik heHer Afam r i  Pami«Wbi n il
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Cora I3 72r»i
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Texas
By The Assodaled P reu

Freezing weather extended 
its bite deep into East Texas 
again today as chilly weather 
lingered in most sections of the 
state

Clouds covered the east half 
and skies were clear elsewhere

A 'little warming was prom
ised More fair weather was 
forecast in West Texas and con
siderable cloudiness was in 
proqiect for the east, with a 
little light drizzle possible 
tonight in the extreme south

•f(KT af Scluie>4rr Barufi Hirkmaa Inr 
H ratrirr f'aaf 3 27*i
Cakat Si*»
Cflaaesr U
CilwhSarviff U
IM.^
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Slanfartf OtlaMafiaaa iJ'*Tfkaco If*4

weather
Temperatures near dawn sag

ged to 27 degrees at Marfa in 
the West Texas mountains. 28 
at Amarillo. 29 at Dalhart and 
31 at Lubbock in the Pan
handle-Plains sector and 32 at 
Laigview and Lubbock Al the 
same hour the reading was 38 
at Brownsville on the south tip 
of (he state

Monday's (op marks went as 
high as 66 at Presido in the far 
west and Laredo on the Mexi
can border

Police report
Police received a report 

Monday ttwt a 21-inch television 
art had been taken from a 
camper at 831E. Gordon.

A nurae at Highland General 
Hospital reported that aometime 
during the night at least three 
coin puraes were removed from 
the nursin break area

A shoplifter was reported at 
Ideal No 2 on Brown Street . The 
suspect. according to the report, 
was found with three cartons of 
c ig a re tte s  under the back 
portipif of his pants and a 
package of pork chops in the 
front portion

While the arreating officer 
was searching the suspect after 
theft charges were filed, the 
officer fowid what was believed 
to  be se v e n  m a r iju a n a  
c ip re ttes

In o th e r Pam pa Police 
Deparfment reports, a pickup

arms (raining The school was 
held by Amarillo, and expenses 
were paid by the Santa Fe 
Railroad.

A delightful adventure is 
yours when you browse among 
the pottery, leaded crystal. 
Blinko glass, jewelry and 

’ fragrances at Barber s. 1600 N 
Hobart (Adv I 4- ,

MovhW * Stove"- 940 Puppies 
Free 6lrMagnolia. (Adv i ‘ 

B ic e u te a ia l  g if ts  for 
Christmas giving - Music boxes. 
Jew e lry . Mugs. Ashtrays. 
Planters The Gift Bouti<]uc. 
1613N Hobart (Adv I 

CVisImas tree stockings. C a ll. 
Leroy Thornburg. 669-3639 after 
8 p.m. (Adv.i

, divorces
B Mize

Melton Wylie and Ida Drusella 
Wilson

Ricky Lynn WnghI and Dava 
Ann Redus

Divorces
Ju n e  DeFever und R f> 

DeFever
Joyce Bernice Crain and Billy 

Arlis Crain
h^dward Gale .Mayfield and 

Virginia Sue Mayfield

and I

truck stolen in Pampa last week 
from the Ford Company was 
recovered in California after it 
was involved in a hit and run 
accident.

C a l i fo rn ia  a u th o r i t ie s  
discovered the truck was stolen 
after they ran a check on (he 
car Pampa police were notified 
and they p v e  California police 
additional information

Patrolman Charles Love wm 
on a S e le c tiv e  T ra f f ic  
E n f o r c e m e n t  P r o g r a m  
assignment when he noticed a 
vehicle parked on a city street " 
which he remembered seeing on 
tea*  lot earlier in the evening.

He checked (he vehicle and '  
found a aupect hiding in the 
front seat The suspect later 
admitted stealing the car

The swpert. a juvenile, has 
been re fe rre d  to juvenile 
aulhori^iet

pale
som
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Advice
PAMPA N ew s Imtémf, Mavinkar 38, IV76 S

Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

#  ia ia W O M iy  Ti»a m  W. V. Wawa tpK- me

DEAR ABBY: PUZZLED IN NEW YORK couldn’t  
understand why a nurse he was engaged to m arry dropped 
him for a patient who was paralyzed from the waist down. 
He asked, “W hat good can he do her as a husband?” Well, I 
have news for PUZZLED.

I am married to a paraplegic. His spine was severed by a 
bullet that rendered his legs useless, but the rest of him is 
just ñne. He is jUst like any other man in all respects 
except he' rolls instead of walks.

And anyone who thinks that sex isn’t  a part of our 
marriage is really stupid. Paralyzed people need love, and 
they can give it too. And for the record, we are both 22.

HAPPY IN ILLINOIS

DEAR HAPPY: Read on for another interesting letter 
from a reader who also speaks with anthority, with a view 
from s  wheelchair:

DEAR ABBY: May I answer PUZZLED IN N.Y., the 
healthy able-bodied man who was engaged to a nurse, but 
lost her to a policeman who was paralyzed from the waist 
down? PUZZLED asked, “How can he do her any good as a 
husband?”

DEAR PUZZLED: ~
As a totally paralyzed person in a wheelchair, I think I 

can tell you a few things you ought to know. Ju s t because a 
person’s legs stoj) functioning, it doesn’t  mean his mind 
and heart also stop. He can still think, get angry, make 
decisions and love.

Perhaps one day you will be able to see things in a 
different light. I can assure you tha t seeing things from a 
wheelchair not only changes your level of viewing life, but 
also broadens your appreciation of it.

It is possible that your formei^ fiancee’s life with a 
paralyzed husband could be highly rewarding in all 
respects, and that means sexually, too.

I want to caution you about something. The possibility of 
your becoming paralyzed or suffering some form of 
disability is one in 10...and growing greater every year. 
Don’t  gamble your happiness on only being able to stand up.

WHEELCHAIR IN FORT WORTH

DEAR READERS: If you would like*some excellent 
information and/or instruction on bow to handle your 
sexual feelings satisfactorily though physically handi
capped, get in touch with your County or State Easter Seal 
Scidety, also known as Society For Crippled Children and 
Adults. '

And the office of SIECUS (Sex Information and 
Elducation Council of the U.S., 1855 Roadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10023) can also (wovide you with hcipftil material. 
Both agencies also can provide information about the help 
that is available to you in your own community.

Both above agencies are non-profit, oo it you write to 
inquire about the help that's available to you in your own 
community, please endose a stamped, adibessed envelope 
for their reply.

For Abby's new booklet. 
Know,” send $1 to AbigaU Van

What Teeni
If au V

Bovorly HiUs, Calif. 90212. Please

e n -u m  Want to 
Burén, I S  Laaky Dr., 

endooe a long.
self'addressed. stamped (244) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Does 
Raynaud’s disease affect the 
arteries or the veins? I’ve had 
Raynaud’s disease longer than 
12 y e a rs  and am  tak ing  
medicine for it plus^Vaiium 
when I need it. Some days I 
don’t take any Valium at all. 
i l y  doctor says if I can find 
anything about Raynaud’s 
he’d also be glad to know; also 
a medication to help. I am 63.

It seen» to show up when 
I ’m nervous, causing my 
wrists, am u . hands to tingle. 
At times my arms will ache 
and my h a n ^  turn 8 shade of 
red. I’ve also noti<^ I have 
cramping in my aim s, hands 
and fingers when I get cold, 
especially  my hands. My 
hands will turn white, with the 
vciiii tvmiag blue, then the 
hands turn a shade of red 
again.

DEAR READER — As your 
doctor knows this is a difficult 
condition to treat. In the first 
place, there are two general 
types of Raynaud's disease. In 
some cases it is a complication 
of another disease and in 
others the cause is unknown.

Sometimes it is a complica
tion of arterial disease with 
obstructive lesions of the 
ar4m4ez It can also he a emn- 
plication of arthritis or from 
compression of the nerve and 
artery trunks in the shoulder 
region. An extra rib (cervical 
rib) or the way the clavicle 
(orilarbone) or muscles are 
arranged in relation to the ar- 
tieries and nerves can cause 
pressure on these structures 
and be an underlying cause.

The cases with no known 
cause are usually precipitated 
by exposure to cold as you 
have noticed Once establish
ed, emotional upsets can also 
trigger an attack. That is why 
you are getting a tranqtulizer.

The small arteries in the 
h and  r e a l ly  c a u s e  th e  
problem ’They go into spasms, 
decreasing blow flow to the 
hand. At this stage you have 
pale or waxy fingers and 
sometimes involvement of the

hand and wrist. ’The small 
v e in s  d i l a t e  and  b lood  
stagnates in them. During this 
stage the hands nnay turn blue 
or grey. As the attack sub
s id e  and the arteries dilate 
they overdilate allowing in
creased amounts of arterial 
blood to course through the 
fingers and hands. This is the 
red stage associated with pain 
and tingling.

’The hands are m w t often in
volved but the hands and feet 
may be affected. Rarely the 
tip of the nose, ears, cheeks 
and chin may be involved.

The b est t re a tm e n t is 
avoiding exposure to cold. 
That means keeping the whole 
body warm. You will need to 
give special attention to the 
hands, avoiding touching 
anything cold. Yw nuy  be 
able to stop an attack by war
ming the hands in warm 
water. fXm’t touch cold steer
ing wheels or use cold water.

Some ind iv iduals have 
enough trouble to warrant 
moving to a warmer climate. 
However, in established cases 
attacks can occur in both 
winter and summer.

M edicines a re  used to 
p rom ote  d ila tio n  of the 
a x te rL e a ^ ^  T J i t i e  a r e  
sometimes useful and other 
times do not appear to help 
much. Your doctor may want 
to try Cyclospasmol. It has to 
be used for a fairly long period 
ot time and then used con
tinuously to get the best 
resu lts  from  it. I cannot 
guarantee th ^  it will be any 
more effective than any other 
vasodilator medicine he might 
use.

F o r in fo rm ation  about 
vitamin C in colds and nutri
tion send 50 cents for ’The 
Health Letter Number 3-3, 
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid). 
Send a long stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O Box 1551, Radio City SU- 
tion. New York, NY 10019.

XS.SN 1

Polly’s pointers
By PsUy Qramer

Polly’s Problem
DEAR POLLY — I have a new quilted bedspread with 

a 100 per cent nylon backing that causes the spread to 
slide around. Do you know of any remedy for this? — 
MRS A K

DEAR MRS. A.K. — I 4« Mt kMW of a remedy for 
this, but such a spread does have one advaatage — it Is 
easy to pull it a bit here aad a bit there so it hangs even
ly oa the bed. Readers, how do you cope with such 
spreads? -  POLLY.

DEAR POLLY -  It is easier to make a knot in polyester 
thread, and also keeps it from Ungling. if it is first run across 
wax. Most sewing centers sell those round plastic cases with 
slits to pull the w read through to wax it. — LETHA 

Polly wtN send you one of her “peacky" thaak-you cards. 
Meal for framing or piaciag ia your family scrapbook, if she 
ascf your favorite Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write Polly'l Pointers ia care of this newspaper.

Chinese peasant look fits fall mood
By Joanac Schreiber

As Chinese politics make 
headlines, the Chinese pea
sant look grows as a with-it 
way to dress this fall.

A quilted mandarin jacket 
with side slits and turnback 
cuffs, plus the slim pants, to 
make from a pattern puts you 
in the fashion forefront But 
in stead  of m aking your 
Chinese peasant outfit of 
rough blue cotton, choose one 
of the many pretty and prac
t ic a l  D a c ro n  p o ly e s te r  
fabrics An interesting one is
a beautiful m ulti-colored  
border pript of IxximskiU's

Kashin, with the border show
ing at the bottom of the pants 
and the over-all print quilted 
with Dacron fiberfill for the 
authentic Mainland China 
look

The quilting is easy You 
will ne«f a quilting bar a t
tachment lor your sewing 
machine just to help you keep 
the lines straight In addition 
to the 2 and three-fourth yards 
ot fabric for the jacket, 
will need 2 and three-fourth 
yards of Dacron polyester bat
ting and I and one-half yards 
of lining material Quilt the 
whole piece of fabric, with the

.filling sandwiched between 
the fashion fabric and the lin
ing Then pin the pattern 
pieces to the quilted fabric 
and cut out your jacket 

The jacket is fastened with 
Chinese frogs These can be 
bought readymade or you can 
make your own. To make a 
Chinese frog, cut true bias 
strips about one inch wide and 
15 inches long Fold in half 
lengthwise, wrong side out 
and stitch one-half inch from 
raw edges, stretching the 
strip as you stitch Turn the 
strips right side out. using a 
special turning tool available 
at notions counters, or simply

working it over a long bodkin 
A simple frog is made so that 
one side has a loop and the 
other side a knot to serve as a 
button The loop side requires 
about 12 inches of tubing and 
the knot side requires about 14 
inches The knot is simple 

This outfit is completely 
machine washable Kashin is 
45 im hes wide, and retails at 
about $4 50 per yard The total 
cost ot this outfit IS about 
$29 40. plus pattern 

2 and three-fourth yards for 
jacket $12 40

2 yards for pants........ 9 00
2 and three-fourth yards

fiberfill....................................5 00
I and one half y a rd s  

lining . 3 00
$29 40

The pattern is Sue Burnett 
»1415. in sizes 8 to 18 To order 
your Chinese Peasant pattern, 
send $1 25 to Stitchin Time, 
care of this newspaper. Box 
503. Radio Citv Station. New 
York, N Y 10019 Ask for 
Pattern *1415 and be sure to 
include your own name, ad 
dress and zip

Ma s t e r  Uw eu x e te  
to  make a variety of 
clotiags.

You're In v ite d .. .
.. .to enjoy the varieties in so many lines of Christmas gift ideas on 
display in Pampa Stores. Friendly, efficient sales people are ready 
to help you . . .  Your home town friends will try to please you more. 
We need you throughout the year.

Doug Coon

Behrman's — Gilbert's
123 N. C uyU r 669-3256 209 N. C uyU r 665-5747

MAKE A FLATTERING pants suit in the vein of a Chinese peasant outfit, quilted for an 
authentic mandarin look. 'This particular design is in a multi-colored border-printed Dacron 
polyester.

The W eeders Guide

Plant therapy helps
By EARL ARONSON 

AP Newsfeatures
Therapy with plants and flow

ers is helping iruny physically 
disabled persons lo regain their 
self-esteem, a common loss 
among the handicapped, says 
Dr Joan L Bardach

Dr. Bardach. director of psy
chological services at New 
York University's Institute of 
Rehabilitation Medicine also 
s a y s  horticultural therapy 
makes it possible for newly dis
abled iiMividuals to learn 
rather quickly some things that 
they can do

"The disabled person comes 
to know clearly some things ho 
or she can do because their ac
tivities produce tangible results 
— a pluit that grows two 
plants where originally there 
was one .." she said The 
disabled person has had the di
rect experience of making a 
product”

Dr. Bardach's views are 
being used in an educational 
program by Florists' Trans
world Delivery, which is coop
erating with t ^  National Coun
cil for Therapy and Rehabilita
tion through Horticulture. The 
agency is reporting the benefits 
of tending flowers and plants to 
mentally andophysically handi
capped people, drug addicts, 
prison inmates and the elderly

"In growing a flower, one 
knows through direct ex
perience that one can still con
tribute beauty to others." says 
Dr Bardach., An important 
benefit of horticultural therapy. 
^  expUins, j s  Hs ability to aL 
feet some of the patients' emo
tional problems at the same 
time, and integrate them with 
the physical disability. She 
cited a paraplegic woman who 
believed she was a helpless

cripple being taught to stake 
plants and tie them

She came to see concretely 
that she could do something 
aseful." said Dr Bardach 

Moreover, she had the oppor
tunity to experience at least 
three things symbolically. She 
saw that other living things 
need support, too She saw that 
she could be useful to a living 
thing If she has an interest in 
supporting a plant, it is but a 
small step to envision an inter 
est in supporting a person 

"A very young child can feel 
a sense of accomplishment and 
pleasure by filling a  pot with 
soil"

Cora Damage
How do you know whether 

birds (especially blackbirdsi or 
animals iraccocns or wood
chucks i are damaging your 
corn'’

Birds start at the tip of the 
ear and peel the husk back, 
penetrate the kernel with their 
beak and suck the milk, leaving 
the hull still attached, says U S 
Fish and Wildlife expert David 
Blumberg »

Raccoons and woodchucks 
usually knock down the stalk, 
eat thè kernels and leave clean 
areas on Ihe cob. just as people 
do

FOUNDATION REPAIR
hUw Siili Uviling Concrat* Pitn

# All Work GuarantMd
# Frtf Etfimotts

CuanHrtee Buildart 1  Supply
«ét-201^

’̂ paintiiwof Charlotu Payne which w ill tw itiD w natthtLMPunpMQaUeriMNATKnbM-37th and28tfai the warimTa Tnaa artiet who lovea the hill ooiwtiy.
9 ie eaye its her love for the paatoral beauty ofThxae aoenea that taka thape throuch her brxMh on canvM createlandacepee in ftwah qwing greena and autumnal ooloriiy.

You are cordually invited to the recej^ion and exhibition 
to meet Charlotte Payne Saturday November 27 7 to 9 p.m. 

Sunday, November 28 1 to 3 p.m.

las pampas galleries
C oronado ce n te r  •  666-5033
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FORMER ASTRONAUT 
Freak Bormaa's zpecial ia- 
qairy bMrd will have the 
fiaal word m  the West Point 
cheating icaadal. The panel, 
empowered by the Defense 
D e p a r tm e n t  to f e t t l e  
qaeftioBf of reopoatlbillty 
and paaifhBieat In the 
r e p o r t e d  w i d e i p r c a d  
violatioM of Ihe military 
acadcmy’i  honor code, it ex
pected to deliver Hi report 
^  the end df the year.

FAtTORY AUTHORIZED SALEI

*'Ailoration’*soft'patlerii carpel phrideumia
Low Key, IrM form pattermrxg that you can 
livo happily with lor many years never 
Inirudos. but with drama and intoroot 
acconled by loop-pilo valleyo The (Xi Pont 
nylon pile, packed with stamma and wear
ability. hat the lascmating "(Ott touch ' and 
tilKy linwh. In 14 hiph laahion. low controal 
CQlormixes:__________ 810 6** 8Q Tp _ _

S A L E  
F t I C E D

A SQUAH YAtO COM niTILY 
INHAUJO WITH QUALITY 

FAD

A A F lin iY  1  y  F
lUALITY

FUTNITUNi
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Many questions, few answers on bank closing
By MILLER H. BONNER JR. 

AtMcialed P m i  Writer
RIO GRANDE CITY. Te* 

(APi — 9Urr County rradenu  
■re asking a lot of questions 
but gettng  few answers after 
the only bank in this area of 
the Rk> Grande Valley was or 
dered rioaed by the state bank 
ing commission 

First Slate Bank and Trust 
Co customers milled outside 
the bank Monday after reading 
notices posted on the bank s 
doors which stated the bank 
was dosed for its inability to 
meet the demands of its depos 
Hors and creditors "

Persons ouside the bank said 
they could not remember the 
bank being forced to lock out 
customers since iLs opening in 
tllO

The closing order came from 
State Banking Commissioner 
Robert E Stewart and was 
transacted by two Texas 
Rangers and deputy banking 
Commissioner Daniel A Flynn 

We will notify the Federal 
deposit Insurance Carp i FDIC i 
and they will determine the 
method of paying depositors." 
said Flynn Normally, it lakes 
three or four days "

Inside the locked bank FDIC 
and state bank examiners

DESIGNATION af Li Htiea- 
■lea as preiaier is sees as 
tigfctcaiag Moderate control 
ia PeUag. Li, M, previously 
flaaacc minister and deputy 
preauer, was one of the late 
Choa Ea-Lai*S c lo s e s t  
coBeagaes. He has traveled 
abroad aad is experiewed ia 
deuMag with foreiga envoys 
in Poking.

-%---  - -

FBI inspects
bookmaking
evidence

JACKSON. Miss (A PI-The  
FBI has begun an examination 
of evidence coHected during its 
weehend raids on suspected 
booionaking operations across 
the state.

Special agent Homer Hauer, 
in charge of Ite Bireau's Jack- 
son office, said a "detiUled and 
extensive invealiption will be 
conducted in connection with 
the raids

In the weekend sweep, which 
noolved 21 locations. agenU 
seiaed pmbling equipment and 
about MO.OOO Prior to the 
raids, (he FBI had obtained 
search warrants which were 
served on M persons 

The warrants were rctirnfd__ 
Monday to U S. Magistrates of- 
rices in the Northern and South
ern districts.

Hau« said the .FBI's next 
Rep would be to review the evi
dence collected in the raids and 
to conduct laboratory tests The 
process would take "several 
weeks." Hauer said and would 
indicate whether indMtments 
could be made or whether fur
ther invetUptian was required 

If indicted by a federal grand 
pry and convicted, su^weted 
bookmakers could receive sen
tences of up to Five yesrs in 
prison and Tines of S20.000 each.

McLean band 
members make 
all-region

Four members of the McLean 
High School Band qualified for 
AM - Region Band dur mg tom as 
Nov ISinPritch 

They aiciude Judrth Bentley, 
dariaetist. Marídale Glam, 
f l u t i s t .  S h e r r y  Glas s ,  
clarinetist. Trudy Stewart, 
tfumbonist and Ran^r Suggs. 
pemBswaiat

The all-region band is 
composed of studnaa from 
aeraas the area. It wiH perform 
hithecM eerttohefivenJan 9  

Dumas
There will be four All ■ Region 

Bands playing m (he concert, 
the AAB Band, the AA Bands, 
the AAA Bmai and the Junior 

All ReginB Band

The CenliarnUlCangrtBsaa- 
B M M  a iMMry in 1771 to gey 
to r lM m lM to n a ry W a r

worked with bank officials as 
the persons otesidr wondered 
when—and if—they would be 
able to reclaim money depos
ited in (he beleaguered bank 

The bank severed ties with 
the FDIC last Thursday Depos 
it.s made after Thursday were 
not covered by federal insur 
ance say bank officials 

Would deposits made last hYi

day be lost' What was going to 
become of the checks written 
against accounts at the First 
State Bank that were no longer 
being accepted by merchants 
or banks throughout the Kio 
Grande Valley'* Would the bank 
ever open again'*

FDIC officials in the bank re
mained mum

The bank s owner South

Texas rancher-banker CUnlon 
Manges, had said two weeks 
ago the FDIC "was trying to 
destroy me " Manges ^ m e d  
the FDIC was politically moti
vated by former Texas Gov 
John Connally

Manges, however, was forced 
to (urn his attention from the 
FDIC to a stale court hearing 
■ 1 Brownsville Monday morning

which disclosed nearly )l 2 mil
lion in debts accumulated by 
Manges to the Harlingen Na
tional Bank iHNBi. HNB 
board chairman. Dial Dunkin. 
and Charles Shofner a long
time Rio Grande Valley farm
er

l..ast Tuesday, the HNB 
brought suit against Manges 
and the Manges-owned Duval

County Kanch Co for SM9.000 
m two past due promissory 
notes secured by 96 per cent of 
the stock in the Rio Grande 
City Bank and 3.000 shares of 
.Manges Gross National Bamn 
San Antonio

A hearmg on a restraining or 
der was held .Monday in 197th 
District Court in Brownsville 
before Judge Filcmon Vela

At that time, lawyers repre
senting HNB. Dunkin and 9iof- 
ner asked (hat the temporary 
restraining order be disaolved 
because the matter had been 
resolved

Basically, what it boils 
down to is we have additional 
collateral that has greater val
ue than the bank stock ever 
had. said Dunkin A repay

ment schedule has been set up 
and we're in perfect shape 

Introduced during (he hearing 
was a list of debts owed by 
Manges which included

-6600.000 plus 612.117 96 in 
interest accumulated as of Nov 
IS and daily interest of $131 51 
since Nov IS owed HNB. forci

ts  Bü' bes'

DISCOUNT CENTER
Prices Good: Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday
Open Thanksgiving 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GIBSON'S SUNDAY 
CIRCUUR PRICES 

GOOD THROUGH NOV. 27th

GHOWr« ^

mlgBPS
Coffee

TBMS&imC 
FOOD TUUES

Folger's Coffee $  1 99
All Grinds, 1 Lb. Can .........................................  ■GHOWM

COFFEE-MATE
16 0z. Jar, SALE PRICE ..

Jell-0
GELATIN
3 Oz. Boxes Urn

LARGE EGGS
Nest Fresh 
Grade A 
Doz. ........

Cranberry Souce
Ocean Spray 

16 oz. Cans 3"89

Swiffs Premium

HAMS
Fully Cooked, Boneless

3 $449
W  Lb. Con " T

6 Oz. Box

COCONUT
Baker's Angel Flake 14 oz. pkg.

COKE &  7 -U P

6 9 ‘
1/2 Gal. Jug

KARO SYRUP

1+

Crystal White 
Quart ..........

Porcelain Enamel 
Oval

ROASTER
by General Housewares

$1
Reg. $ 2 .3 9 ........................  ■

$ 9
Reg. $ 4 .7 9 .....................

Reg. $ 5 .9 9 ..........  $ 4

Chocolate Flavored

Baker 
12 Oz. 
Pkg. .

MUXED NUTS
Party Treat, 12 oz. cans

*-♦ «  ».« «  i  4.4

ITTTw.

Detergent
Mttt

SUPER
SUDS

NESTEA
bwtant Tea 
3 0s. Jar

OUR GREATEST GIBSON VITAMIN SALE 
OF THE YEAR at “2 for SAVINGS” !

NOW-^save even more off our everyday low prices!

MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS

I i_ nemjoFMi
a - t i o

I r X BOTTI« OP m

, VITAMIN‘C*
p  ■M M .vBom joptBi

i r j i ;  2 l a r 2 . 2 9

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

B erru  OP Mi

. V X.L60

VITAMIN ‘C’
M M B •BOTYUBPtW

I t o t T T
,, -  MMH • B orru  OP

a i a r U a

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

«en bon
OO’»» a np lor

Z 'h . L 3 7

VITAMIN ‘E’
«BBIV «BOTTUOP tW

n r  2 | . X 7 7
flitv ••ertruop««

^ W Z i . 4 J 7
i  6W 1 to «Borrif  ÜS «BB

M . 2 I . Z 9 I

L  Mp t iB U f  OBlBfltoliei.l (j C 0 P ^ ^
kmeiBniB Bf an 
vtwMfii i t  eiBVty

■BBBMMMieei We invNe «Bmpanai
«NN or*y r i teneil» • 
BBwnteeo Orm« 
OOBBtolB M  Beet
wBue m wbaininei

_

. B-COMPLEX
m ' wHh c

| | t f  bottle o r i «

t e S  2h.4J1

by Wa.t Band

4 in 1
Bake 'N  Broil . 

Pan w ith  Rock
Reg. $6.99

10 Inch 
Reg. 47*

Aluminum Pie Pun
by Century

c
9 Inch 
Rdg. 43* .

V



Economy effects illégal drug business » .  i m  7

m wt up 
tape "
‘ hearing 
owed by 
i

07 96 in 
I of Nov 
Í  tl3l 51
B.

TUCSON. Aril (API -  The 
ups and downs of the economy 
have their effects in every seg
ment of life, incfaidmg the lucr
ative ilie » l drug business 

The drug peddling business 
basically is the same good and 
getting better. The risks and 
profits remain high and the 
overhead is tow.

But according to drug en
forcement officers and agencies 
here, there have been'some

good and bad. economic effects 
in the illeipl business recently;

— Mexican dealers seem to 
be »creasing their shipments 
of marijuana into the United 
States because they are making 
twice the money inder the de
valued peso.

They Uill get about'the same 
price for marijuana. tS5 to $106 
a pound, but American money 
is worth twice as much south of 
the border because of the lower

peso value.
— Costa for iUkrit drugs have 

gone up steadily... as have coats 
for legal goods Cocaine now is 
more expensive than herom. 
partly because it comes all the 
way from Cotombia

— Where costs have not ris 
en. drug dealers have taken a 
lesson from le^il capiulists. 
the couitry 's candy makers 
While the price of a • lid" of 
marijuana has stayed at $10.

the site of the lid has gone 
from one oiaice to just more 
than one-half ounce

The-quality of drugs in 
general is going down Heroin 
runs around IS to 20 per cent 
purity in reUil sales to addicU. 
a d r ^  in purity from earlier 
days. A tot of marijuana in
cludes more stem and waste 
.naterial than the quality leafy 
substance.

— Lactose or milk sugar, the

substance used in heroin to <to- 
creaM the patency and make it 
go farther, is up to $$ a pound, 
a sipiificant increase over the 
last two years

— Supply and demand defi
nitely have their effects. Mari
juana was scarce here last 
summer and in the early fall 
and the price rose to $40 a lid 
Ihe price is easing off now as 
the semi-annual marijuana 
crop starts flowing across the

Mexican border
Dealers then divide the drug 

into individual doses. 100 
milligrams of the heroin-lactose 
mixture An ouice will yield 
roughly too doses, selling for $10 
each

Dealers then divide the drug" 
into individual dows. 100 milli
grams of the heroirv-lactoae 
njixture An ounce will yield 
roughly $00 doses, selling for 
$10 each.

On the light side
SAWTA CRUZ. Calif (API -  

'"Santa Cruz Sally" is shy. a 
heavy eater, a little stow afoot 
and has tong toes — but this 
coastal county loves her 

Sally, as environmentalists 
have come to call her, is the 
endangered Santa Cruz tong- 
loed salamander The Board of 
Supervisors is seeking to pro
tect her by creating an "SP" — 
salamander protection — dis-

REWmSlGTON'

:5
a t a s o i r s

DISCOUNT CENTER

PRICES GOOD 
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

OPEN THANKSGIVING 
° 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GIBSON'S SUNDAY CIRCULAR PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOV. 27

LEATHER BILLFOLDS
k

Model CH>

Amity
Meaker ¡O F F

Remington Model RC*5
Radiol Cora Snaver

Gibson's 
Price

Reg.
$35.99 $29’ ’

■-Si'

Rose M ilk

SKIN
CARE

CREAM

12 Oz. 
Size

MU

n o r t h e r n

7 Ô O  V l o t t

-_lCAflE 
oP £ m

4

R IG H T
Gu a r d

J Q z .
Bronze

Right G u n il
— Deodorant

PA K R  puns
Sweetheart 
100 Count

Kleenox
FACIAL
TISSUE

280 Count

Kleenex
DINNER

NAPKINS
140 Count

BATHROOM TISSUE

.... ,...4*’“73'Deiaey

REYNOLDS WRAP

$209
200 Sq. Ft. l a a a e e e a a e e

■  D ro w n  ana oeige
"  Ladies' Sportswear

1 1 /2  OFF
I—

OllMon's
Diecount

Price

Earth Bom

SHAMPOO
Strawberry, Apricot, Oreen Apple, 

Avocado

16 Oz. 
Size ..

■tttr

m i

A U

SEAT
COVERS

GOLD SHIRTS
"Lee Trevino"

• Size« S-M>UXL 
e  Several Colors to 

Choeee Prom

;rrt

. 1

h o , f F

ÁE. à

Gibson's
Regular
Discount

PAJANULS
0  Men's Sizes S-AA-l-XL 
0  Boy's Sizes 8 to 18

1 /4  OFF Dieaavnt

' “ o u n f ,

• Corsair 21 Piece
Socket Wrench Set

1/4" and 3/8"
Model SCS21

Oiboon's Discount Mce

i,

trict arotqid the only two spots 
on earth die ciUs home.

They are a few milea apart in 
Santa Cruz County, at Endicott 
Pond near Watsonville mkI Vo  
lencia Lagoon. south.of iiere off 
Highway I

The superviaors voted to 
adopt the "SP" district on Aug 
10. and they are to meet Tues
day to give it fmal approval 

The zoning law c h i ^  aimed 
at saving the last 10.000 of the 
lizard-hke rreatires hardly en
deared Sally" (0 contractors.

In the salamander protection 
districts, all new curbs and gut
ters must be rounded, building ' 
sites must be 'passable for ' 
wrigghng amphibians, grading 
of Sally's marshy home must 
be minimized, and continuous 
retaining walls longer than 100 
feet must have gently sloped 
salamander ramps.

NEW YORK (API -  "An 
old-fashioned bagel is hard to 
find." says Debra Burko. whose 
family still makes them "The 
bagel-bakmg business isn't
what it used to be --------

The Burko family of Brookyin 
is one of the few manufacturers 
in the city that claims to be the 
world s bagel capital that still 
roil their bagel dough by hand 
from unbleached, unenriched 
flour.

Most bagels now are made by 
machine Bakers said a trained 
dough-roller can earn up to 
$20.000 a year while turning out 
50 dozen ba^ ls  hour. A ma
chine costs just $15.000 and can 
turn out ISO dozen an how~

Graffiti
baffles
secret poUc» _,

LENINGRAD. U SS R (APi 
— A great gr^hli mystery 
seems to have Leningrad's se
cret police (the KGBi and its 
dissident community baffled.

According to dissidents, on 
the night (V Aug 4-S. a slogan 
was painted on the Peter-Paui 
Fortress in letters about three 
feet high in a sentence that ran 
100 to ISO feet tong. It said: 
"You are strangling freedom 

but the soul of the people 
knows no bondage"

The slogan in white, oil-baaed 
paint could be seen high on the 
wall of the ancient landmark 
from up and down the Neva 
River wMerfront.

. .  Other accounts said the same^i 
slogan was scrawled later in
Itftftirir AA A meiar-deuftmoBl,—. -
store, on KGB headquarters K- 
self and 6voi on a couple of po
lice cars.

Although the KGB obtained 
two "comessions" to part of the 
night's work, dissidents assert 
that these cannot be genuine. 
They insst they have no idea 
who the real culprits are.
.The dissidents say the secret 

police were pressu i^  find
ing a scapegoat by p u b w ^ te -  
ments of Grigory V Romanov, 
first secretary of the Leningrad 
region Communist party, in a 
speech on Sept. 24.

In that address. Romanov, 
speaking about dissidents, re
ferred publicly to the slogs na. 
and said the culprits had been 
am ehended 

th e  dissidents say it w 
after that speech tfuit U 
managed to obUun "con
fessions" from two unofficial 
artists, who still are being held 

Said Andrei Rukhin. a Jewish 
activist. "It seems somewhat 
ridiculous to thmk they did it. 
Those letters wore vwy big’ 
There had to be more than two ~  
people"

Officials quickly painted over 
the slogan, but the effect was 
unsatisifactory. so they sand
blasted it off. leaving a large 
clean rectangle on the age- 
blackened wall

it was only 
the KGB

PRESIDENT PORD„ 
-'icrrlMy dtsappofasted hot 
sot broken hearted" over the 
electlea, has losiraeSad the 
White Home staff to etotore 
a snsmth tarmver af ex- 
ecstivc' power to the la- 
catolag Carter adnlntetra-

*5'-" / ib >j V.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon foforton

DO you vuntcr t o
BUV A LAD06R 
you CAN CLIMB 

UP... OR DOWK?

B.C kjr Jakaajr kMt

rt-H

Baric
»Sl^K
BARIC

STfVf CANYON by MUIten Caniff

Ü W «- um  MtR H o n T ^  M tlf
Ä06öeiT»Aviirr
TDTMtóMOTiL SV WOMANSTVIN 
U  KLLS s w a t, 1W€ AMfOCAN 

eXPOT'

SIDE GLANCES bv Gil Foi

^ J l y  I

• O N I . «A. at. I N N t W M «

— t

WINTHROP by Dkk C trd li

W HO c o y a j  T H IN K  y x j  
LOOtC  U le E - T O J Í i  A A O TH St 

O R  t o u r  B C IH E R '?

oN^m  ai. iMNaiowaw

I  T H IN K  I  LO O K  
E X A C T D / U K e  

R D B E R T  R S P f C P D .

Ttau  OÜÖIHT T O T A K E  
O C W E T H IN Q - 

f o r  T H A T C O )U 6 H .

n »;

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tbavts

® ) X MiOUkDN'T
H A V E

i T H O W C H T  I T .  

>N E < e i a A g v  I

H E R A
T f * A r $  A t l . . [

í v C v j í ; ^ !

THE BORN LOSER

SHDPPiMb 
I 'V ^ 6 0 n D 6 ^  
60nW,/V\IUK, 
efe£«, 0REAP, 
LETTUCe.A  

MliMCCCW 
AUPCAÂ e CHOPS.

"Financially, we've not only come down to earth . . .  we’ve 
dug ourselves a hole in iti”

by Art Sansoni

OKAM?J

PRISCILLA*S POP

' OM.OH/ V,
by Al V»tm— r

Au|

FiH

FEY. POP.' GOME 
FINISH OUR 

0OXING LESSON/ f
THANK HEAVEN.' I THOUGHT 
HE \NftS ALL VtORKEP UP 
A0CXJT THE HIGH POSTAL 

RATES/

pla|

bullCAPTAIN EASY
SR' exci)«e Me.rOuBAO*)

ARC VOU BV CHAMCe 
THINKIMd THS 9AMB 
TNINA X1M THtNKIMer

by Crooks & Lowionc«
I  A5KBD VOU HKSri

ALLEY OOP by D«v« Crow

ITNNKMVONWS sustrix
S T O W  / vwufftx-THAT « J Y  
HTT U6 wrrHT A HAMMBRt

WHODOBR. he MU6TA 
HAP eOMUMIN'iBirT I  , 
PIPNT C K  WHAT rrWM!

CyON.CHARUE 
uEiB árroLTTA

..RI6 KT A m u  WK LBAWE

EEK B MEEK by Howio SchnoMor BUGS BUNNY StoHol It HMmddil

THE PHDIJE C Ö W W / R JW inS^ 
TO EEMIUD COÜ TO IC K P
lErnwG vouR nustRS do

THE lÜNJCUüG'

%

THEY A R E  
mAUOARS..

r

i

F it-av

here!s ver tire,
FUDOSY, ALL FIXED/

HOW A B O U T 
OWIVING ME BACK
TO MV I--------- ^
W t ? y  I  C A N ’T.

BUT MY CAR IS 
PARKED FIVE 
B U X K 8  DOWN 
THE STWEET 
AND tM  IN A  
HUWWV.'

HMM/

I D O N T FERSET r  BRINO ^ 
BACK TW’ TIRE IRON.'

HICIFLYINC UVENTUIE with 
'Saata and tie 8MNT FltHTER'

This exciting Christmas story--in 17 thrill-packed chapters 

Starts in The Pdmpd Newt. Dec. 6 ------

wntABo or n> W B no t :

f^ECfíJniN^ I HAy/E NO RBATh/ES
THEN \llHy W THB VlC?PLP 

W0ULP > tW B 4N T‘R 7 B N U ^ ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WE NEED 
AN ear ly  
WARHN6 
SYSTiMSO 
WElLKIR?W 
WHEN«IAKE 
BOCHINS 
^TH EN  
WECOlLP 
Pl a n ö iä  
VACA- 
TiíTN!

F  we 
CHARTtP 
WHERE 'HEYRE 
APPIM WUCE. 
AN -
theVre uam
IM O FF V€ 

COULP 
TRACK HI6 

ROlfTE/

AT 
LEAST 
IIUWE' 
TiAtEt? 

HIPE 
WY 

WATCH 
ANP 

WALLET

BAH! YOU U7UTB 
NEVER REALIZE 
th a t MY BROTHER 
simply AW7VES 
AROUND WITH 

T»€ BU^NES9 
o pp o r tun ities  i

. ,  _ »AKe^peñiM iTGLV 
WATCHES Fi?R OPPORTliNiTieS*

•J

HObl̂ S
.THIS?

THIS IS ONE OF AW 
FAMOUS DI56UI5ES... 
l U  LOAN IT TO YOU 

‘TILTHANK56IVIN6I50VER

IF<0/U)EARTH1SDIS6UISE, 
NO ONE tuia MISTAKE
YOU FOR A  TURKEY-.

'-------------

SHORT RIBS
look AT ALL THOSE UTTLE 
SMOKE SIONALS' /W M A T 

/ -TH E V Ì

— r

P O ^  
S ß ^ 9

AAAN Y TW IN Ö S. 
\

by Piwnli HiN
1HEMCB SMOKESiONALS/

/ •  '  

O

I
i

i  Mid you oould IMb on« (ründT
£3 ìS ^
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Takes two to tackle
f

Chria Britten, Groom’a mwerful senior fullback, is 
tackled by two Sundown Rou^mecks in a Class B bi
district contest Friday in Panhandle. Groom won 40-15

to advance to the quarterfinals aaainst undefeated For- 
).m. Imday in Levelland.san a t 7:30
'ampa News (dioto by Michal Thompson)

Volunteer coach Battle resigns
By KEN RAPPOPORT attack from fans and alumni, by their own desi^i and two coaching, but not at TolBy KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP S|Mrtt Writer
The Tennessee Vols lost the 

game, then lost the BaUle.
Dismayed by Tennessee's 

football impotence and under

Grid banquet 
features Sloan

Texas Tech football coach 
Steve Sknn will be the featured 
s p e a k e r  a t  th e  P am p a  
Harvester football banquet at 7 
p.m Dec M (Tiiesdayi in the 
Heritage Room of M K Brown 
Auditorium.

Tickets are on sale for $3.50 at 
First National Bank. Gtiwn's 
Bank and the Pampa OhSmber 
of Commerce or from Art 
A ftergut. president of the 
Harvester Boosters

Pampa finished with a 6-4 
reco rd , its  third straight 
winning season. The Harvesters 
wound up 3-1 and in second place 
in3-AAAA

Optimists slate 
cage registration

Registration for fifth • and 
sixth - grade boys basketball 
players will be held from 5 to 7 
p.m. today and Wednesday at 

•the Pam pa Optimist Club 
building

A registration f^ < rf  $5 
player will b e c h a r i ^ .

attack from fans and alumni, 
BiH Battle decided Monday that 
he would not return as coach 
next year

Battle, whose team has fallen 
from the national rankings with 
progressively deteriorating 
records over the last few years, 
reached the end of his rope 
with a 7-0 loss to Southeastern 
Conference rival Kentucky Sat
urday

It was the first time the Wild
cats had beaten the Vols in 12 
years and the first shutout of a 
Tennessee team since 1974. The 
loss dropped Tennessee's sea
son record to 54. including a I- 
4 SEC mark. Battle's worst 
work in seven years at the 
helm

Battle, the youngest coach in 
the nation when he took over 
Tennessee at the age of 28. has 
compiled a 58-22-2 record with 
the Vols, but never won an SEC 
title

Announcing that the 34-year- 
old Battle would not complete 
the last year of his contract in 
1977. Athletic Director Bob 
Woodruff said he would not 
c o n t a c t  any prospective 
coaches uiAil after the last 
game of the season Saturday 
a ^ in s t Vanderbilt 

After a closed practice with 
his team. Battle said he would 
not comment on the résiliation 

per ¿n until Sunday ., ,  i
Two other coaches left school

their own desi^i and two 
more were given no choice 
Monday when University of To
ledo's Jack Murphy resi^ied. 
Bowl^kig Green's Don Nehlen 
quit. Bob Blackman was fired 
by Illinois and Larry Naviaux 
was dismissed by Coiuiecticut.

The 43-year-old Murphy told 
his football players that he had 
a "strong desire" to continue

coaching, but not at Toledo 
The Rockets finished the season 
with a 3-8 record and had a 
modest 35-32 mark over all un
der Murphy since 1971

Nehlen. citing "a wave of 
negativism " on campus and in 
the community, resi^ied at the 
conclusion of Bowling Green's 
football banquet

Sports
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Harvesters test 
Perryton tonight

Pampa. winner of two straight 
over Midland in the first series 
of the season, goes on the roqd 
for the first time this fall to meet 
Perryton at 7.30 p.m. today in 
Ranger Pieldhouse.

Pam pa whipped Midland. 
99-77 and 59-53. Friday and 
S a t u r d a y  in H a rv e s te r  
Fieldhouse to open the season 
Per ryton's only oontofit this year 
resulted in a 79-58 win over

19 •

%

Baltimore edges Miami
MIAMI (A PI-M ikeBarnes, 

who knew little glory in the Or
ange Bowl while toiling for the 
University of Miami, airfaoed 
as a hero Monday night in the 
Baltimore Colts' 17-16 victory 
over the Miami Dolphins 

The 6-foot4. 256-pound defen
sive tackle blocked Garo Yepr- 
emian's conversion kick with 12 
seconds to play, preserving the 
victory and first place for the

Colts in the Amerkan Football 
Conference's Eastern Division.

"You can't have a game that 
means more than this did." 
said Baltimore quarterback 
Bert Jones "It makes no dif
ference, one point or 100 The 
W I Win I (Ml the board is what 
counts"

The victory ^ v e  the Colts a 
9-2 record and kept them one 
game ahead of New England in

Retirement unofficial 
says angry Muhammad

HOUSTON I A PI-H eavy
w e i g h t  c h a m p i o n  
Muhammad Ali has denied 
he has officially retired and 
indicated he might fight 
former champion George 
Foreman again 

Ali commented Monday 
during a shoving, cursing 
and stool throwing incident 
between Ali and Foreman on 
the motion picture set where 
Ali is filming his biography. 
"The G reatest"

"You never heard me say I

was going to retire." Ali 
yelled "You heard reports

out of Turkey But you didn't 
hear me say I was going to 
re tire"

Ali said Foreman was 
hungry and desperate''

"I'm  the lord of the ring." 
Ali said "I do what I want to

and w here I want to 
F o r e m a n  wi l l  g e t a 
whuppin'. in due time."

Michigan jumps 
into No. 2 position

Woodward. Okla.. last week 
"We'll have to play well to 

win."' Pampa Coach Robert 
McPherson said. "They (the 
Rangers I showed they have a 
good team by beating Woodward 
like that "

M cPherson was slightly 
disappointed after Pampa's 
second win over Midland ,
-k "When you play aaateWia$ we 
did in the first game, you can 
expect to be flat. We played good 
in^iots We rebounded w e ll- if  
we hadn't had so many follow 
shot, w e'd  have been in 
trouble"

McPherson called Pampa's 
effort in the first game "super" 

Pampa is,. lecLh)L 6-3 senior 
guard Brian Bailey, who scared 
27 and 14 points in the two 
^m es. Other starters are 6-4'i 
senior forward Don Hughes. 6-4 
junior forward Rusty Ward. 64 
senior post Winslow Ellis and 
5-10 senior guard Rayford 
Young

Bowling results
P k lTR O LK l ^  IX D tS T R U L  

r mil place leaa I’cm> % Lmnn 
Sec«a4 place leam PU> more Mo»k  
H igh team xame Peaat iLattage « U l i  
High team kerm  Vean« s Louaae inTii
High Mtfnidoalcame Virgima Komnie%• nil
High inPivigaai Aeriet VirgiRia 

Rommes iSM*

By LARRY PALADINO 
AP Sports Writer

Michigan's 16-14 upset loss 
two weeks ago to Big Ten rival 
Purdue may have not been as 
devastating as some may have 
imagined

Coach Bo SchembechliT. 
whose team dropped from first 
to fourth in the rankings after 
the setback, has vaulted up to 
s e c o n d  behind Pittsburgh, 
which took over the top spot

Apparently the Wolverines' 
224 thrashing of Ohio State on 
national television Saturday 
was more impressive to poll 
vnters than Southern Califor
nia's 24-14 national TV triumph 
over UCLA.

Instead of moving up from 
third in the poll. Southern Cal 
stayed where it was and Mich
igan replaced previous runner- 
up UCLA in the balloting by 62 
sports writers and broadcasters 
around the co u n try

Michigan. 10-k in d  Southern 
Cal. 9-1. will meet in the Rose 
Bowl game at Pasadena. Calif., 
on New YeaFs Day

"I would say that game on 
'the West Voaai co(^d be fir the 
^ n a t i o n a l  > chbmpiafBhip."

^aK.fR,'IIIUCLIUVr 90ICI.

He wouldn't expand on that 
when pressed Monday All sea
son he has sloughed off the sig
nificance of the rankings, say- ,

it i( it

ing that he'd be concerned with 
being No. I "only in the final 
poll"

Pittsburgh faces lOth-ranked 
Penn State on Friday night A 
loss could push Michigan back 
into first place — or maybe 
Southern Cal. if it can beat 
Notre Dame on Saturday 

If Pittsburgh beats Penn 
State it would still have to win 
over Georgia in the Sugar Bowl 
to expect a national champion
ship

D istrict
statistics
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Big player -, little coach
Jay Witt, 250-pound Groom tackl«, make« his coa<^, RutMoll Roberto, l(x>k •mailer 

n he a c tu a ^  is (m Uie ridelines during tlie Tiger • Sundown bi-district clash 
last weekend. Witt has been one reason for the obvious improvement in Groom’s 
offensive line, which will teat Forsan’s touted defense in the quarterfinals Friday 
night in Levelland.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAl

COMPARE AT *699»

» 499? ?
PHILCO Î25" DIAGONAL 
CONSOLE MODEL C3523HPC

Spaciol Ordar Through 
Nav. 27, 1976,'

Philco BOSS"* 400 chassis ... 100% solid-state- ^  ,
Philcomatic”  ... automatic tuning but, by apaclol
Philco color picture tube | T  /  /  aidar only.
Lighted channel indicators
Plug-in transistors and iC’s for service ease
Mediterranean style cabinet o f  f^an-grained
finish on hardboard with plinth base, • pim safes Tsr a rrafeii».
overhang top Don't Wont ivaryana's BuilnoM, Just Yaui»r
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intwin (BiTiKiT I ■ {NNTT NKx • ^w ri tcassn mt. oo..i .t, u

the light division race 
"It's •  mstter of trying every 

time, snd sometimes you get 
one." ssid Barnes of his lesp to 
knock down Yepremisn't kick 
"The Dolphins sesre me 
They're a great team But 
you're lucky som etim e" 

Miami's Jim langer, center
ing the ball because of an ankle 
injury to Bob Kuechenberg. 
blamed himself for the block 
because of a low snap "I )UBt 
blew it." Langer said "It's my 
fault "

Yepremian blamed the miss 
on "timing But holder Earl 
Morrall said. It didn't seem 
like that bad a kick They got 
three or four guys' hands in the 
air and it's just one of those 
things "

The miss came after quarte-

back Bob Gnese had moved the 
Dolphins 69 yards in fow plays 
to a touchdown. 41 yards com
ing on a pass to Duriel Harris 
at the Colts' four-yard line The 
score came two plays later on 
a three-yard lunge by Benny 
Malone

"It's  a lough way to lose." 
said Miami Coach Don Shula. 
whose club fell to a 54 record 
Mid out of playoff contention 
"Our team (¿served better 
than what it got "

Jones, who shredded Muuni's 
secondary for 13 completiooB in 
20 attempts and 234 yards, did 
not agree with Shula

We deserved to w ia" insist
ed Jones, who passed 25 yards 
to tight end Raymond Chester 
for what proved to be the win
ning touchdown

Junior guard
Jamoa Schaub, a junior, may aee action at guard tonipfat 
when the Horyeeters meet Perryton in Itonger Fiel- 

' dhousc|. Schaub played last year for the junior vanity  
Shoeken, who meet the Ranger B-teom at 6 p.m. Pampa 
and P e r r o n ’s varsity will start a t 7:30.

(Pampa News photo)
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Count your blessings 
and share the —

traditional Thanksgiving 
Dinner with friends and make 
it even more a special holiday. 
There will be happy feasting 

at a Furr’s Cafeteria 
for you and your family.

Roast TURKEY, served with 
Old Fashioned Sage Dressing,

Rich Qiblet Gravy, — 
Cranberry Sauce,

Mashed Potatoes and Buttered Peas

USOA Choice Roafe ROUND of BEEF, 
carved^o order

Fresh Fruit Salad Candied Sweet 
Cranberry Orange Relish Potatoes

Green Beans 

Mincemeat Pie

Buttered Asparagus 

Pumpkin Pie

Continuous Service from 
11 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
Thanksgiving Day.
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G>ronodo Cantar
Heboft at Kentucky
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Braniff may take G>n(M)rde to Dallas
>  By JAY PKRIUNS
^  Associated Press Writer 
:• WASHINGTON (A PI-N ego- 
ijtiations aimed at bringing Coo- 
r^corde flights into Dallas-Fort 
;>Wor(h could be completed in 
^the next few weeks but the first 
!*scheduled flights of the delta 

winged jet to Texas are prob-
* ably still years away

Braniff International an 
‘nounced Iasi week it was nego 
tiating with British Airways 

;.*and Air l‘'rance to extend thor 
Concorde service to Dallas by

• flying the 1.35(Kmilc-pcr hour 
tplanc subsonically from Wash 

'•ington to Dallas
The two foreit^i airline» cur 

rcntly fly the Concorde from 
■'Lonfikm and Pans to Washing 

ton Under the proposed ar 
- rangement Braniff pilots would 

take over the plant' upon arriv 
al in Washington and (1y it to 

>* Dallas al 95 per cent of the 
speed of sound — about IS per 
cent faster than convoitKinal 
jets now fly

This sp e ^  would out about 20 
?;to 25 minutes off the 2'i-hour 

flight from Washington to Dal-
> las while still keeping the plane 
J ̂  from creating sonic booms The 
V* Concorde is barred by law from

flying supersonically over the 
United States because of the 

• damage that some booms 
cause

It also would allow passen
gers using the new Dallas-Fort 
Worth airport to fly to London 

’ and Pans on one plane in about 
SIX hours flying time A tnp on 
a subsonic plane now takes 
about 10 hours flying lime 

A spokesman fur Braniff said 
Monday his company hoped to 
complete the talks surccssfully 
in the next few weeks and ex 
pressed hope that service could 
be started quickly 

However. Ihen- are several 
major obstacles that would 
have to bi' overcome beiire the 
Concorde can fly to Dallas 
Those ubslaek's arv 

—Successful csimpletKin of 
the 16 month demonstration pt' 
nod of the supersonK' plane 
Transportation Secretary Wil 
liam T Coleman Jr agreed to 
let Air France and British Air 
ways operate one flight daily 
mto Dulles Inti'mational Air
port outside Washington and 
two flights daily each into New 
York s John F Kennedy Air
port for up to 16 morkhs A de 
cisión will be made at the end 
of that time by the new Secre 
tary of Traaspurtation on 
whether the plane is environ
mentally safe enough to let 
Concorde flights continue 

—Ü b t a I n I n g US air  ̂
worthiness type certificatian
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The Concorde currently is certi
fied as airworthy by the ^ t i s h  
and French govemments'and is 
allowed into the United States 
under treaty arrangements 
However, it has not been certi 
fled as airworthy by the Fedcr 
al Aviation Administration 
This would have to be dorx' be 
fore any U S airline can fly it 
in sche^led  service 

The British and French co
ma nuf act urirs have expressed 
('unfidenet' that the plane- will 
meet U S airworthiness stand 
ards and the FAA sa>^ ccrtifi 
cation mighi mk lake as long 
as usual because much already

is known about the plane Bui 
the process still could take sev
eral months or more 

—Preparation of a new envi
ronmental impad statement 
and a decision by the Secretary 
of Transportation on whether 
the new flights were accept
able Coleman, in his derision 
allowing Concorde flights to 
Washington and New York, 
said any additional flights to 
those airports or any other air 
ports would require a new im
pact statement and a new deci 
Sion ITeparation of an environ 
mental impad statement is a 
complicated matter The first

such statement on the Concorde 
took more than a year to pre
pare and weighed about 20 
pounds ^

<—Approval by the Civil Aero
nautics Board of fares for the 
flights Current Concorde fares 
for the overseas flight are 20 
per cent above first class fares.

No one has indicated what 
fares would be charged on the 
subsonic Washing|onl)allas 
run No matter what the fares, 
the CAB would have to decide 
if they were justified Other 
airluics flying the route could 
protest thi' fares, forcing I he 
CAB to hold lengthy hearings

- O t h e r  factors include 
whether the Concorde it 
allowed to fly into New York, 
where it is currently banned, 
whether the FAA's noise rule 
for supersonic planes, due to be 
aiiKNiiiccit after the demonalra- 
tion period ends, places any op
erational limits on the Con
corde. and the attitude of the 
new Secretary of Trans
portation and new adnuns- 
tralor of the FAA Presideik- 
elert Carter has not yet filled 
ether position

In a related development, a

study commissioned by a Con
corde public relations firm con
cluded that daily Concorde 
service to New York woui({ in
crease travel between New 
York and Furopc by 210.000 
passengers per year and bring 
in $M million a year in now 
earnings

The study based its figures 
on the assumption that Air 
France and British Airways 
both would operate the two 
daily round trip flights that 
Cbicman authorized

ll was prepared by FJeonom-

ics and Science Planning Inc., 
a Washington firm, under con
tract to DGA International Inc., 
which represents the French 
co-manufacturer of the Con
corde

The study said the most sig
nificant thing that would occur 
from speedy Concorde service 
to New York was the plane 
"would substantially increase 
the accessibility of New York 
to the cream of Furopean exec
utives and professionals, and 
thus foster new enterprise and 
business growth "

GOPs now need leader
By WALTFK K. MKARS 

AF Special Correspoadenl
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Di

vided and then defeated. He 
publicans are going lo have to 
get their act togetha* in a hur 
ry now (hat .Mary Louise Smith 
has announced she is rcsifpiing 
as GOP national chairman 

They have eight weeks lo 
agree on a successor or line up 
s r^ s  for a fight They not only 
need a chairman, they need 
somebody, or some group, lo 
speak for the party on matters 
of national policy 

Mrs Smith, who took the par
ty's (op post 26 months ago al 
the request of l*resident Ford, 
announced on .Monday that she 
will resign upon the selection of 
a new chairman That will 
come at a Republican National 
Committee meeting on Jan 14 
and 15

Neither Ford nor Ronald 
Reagan, principals in the 1976 
fight for GOP power, had any 
public comment on her depar
ture or possible successor 

Assot'iates said Ford had in

dicated to Mrs Smith that he 
would prefer to have her re
main at the committee Vice 
ITesident .Nelson A Rockefeller 
aski*d her to stay, as did other 
administration leaders

But al (he same time, the 
conservative wing of the party, 
where Reagan's power is 
based, gave sijpials that she 
should go.

Although Reagan declined 
comment. Pete Hannaford. an 
aide, noted that it is customary 
in both parties for (he national 
chairman to resipi after an 
election defeat Hannaford said 
he did not know whether Rea
gan would make any recom- 
meodalionK on a .successor, 
"but he will obviously be inter
ested in who is selected

While some conservatives 
have said Reagan should be the 
chairman, the former Califar- 
nia governor has said he 
doesn’t want the job

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said Mrs Smith 
met with Ford last Thirsday to 
inform him of her drasion. Hr

Expecting

Geta
Big Wheel Auto Loan!

If there's a n w  car on the wayjn your future, 
we offer the great new way to finaim i t  A Big 
Wheel Auto Loan! It’s an eoanomy-size loan for 
any size car. But youH fed likea Big Whed, the 
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loan. You don't have to go far for a bank that 
lives up to your expectations , .  . Everybody's 
Bank delivers!
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declinodjo discuia Ford's role 
in the naming of a successor, 
but said Ford certainly con
siders himself to be the head of 
the Repubhean party "

That's what the impending 
figlk IS about, for Reaipn's 
conservative followers do not 
agree

Mrs Smith's timing surprised 
s o m e  party professionals, 
which may account for the ini
tial silence from the two top 
GOP figures

One knowledgeable Republi 
can said she had not faeni ex
pected to step aside so soon 
Mrs Smith, the wife of a Des 
Moines. Iowa, physician, was 
elected to a two-year term at 
the Republican National Con
vention in August Had she cho
sen to remain, it would have 
taken a Iwo-thirds vote of the 
national committee to oust her

Mrs Smith told associates 
she did not want to stay at the 
committee for two years, and 
that she felt it best lo qujt im
mediately. so a successor can 
begin to prepare for (he 1971 
elections

Jethro Tull of Oxfoftishire. 
h^ land . invented (he seed-dnll 
and the horse-drawn hoe

One more call saves life
ALBANY. NY lAPi —As radio talk-show host 

Brian Lehrer was about to go off the air. he 
decided lo take one more phone call It turned out 
to be a lifesaver

The young man who was calling told him 
matter-of-factly over the air that he was about to 
commit suicide

"We were iaiking about other stuff when I 
made some reference to two weeks from now," 
Lehrer recalled .Monday, "and he said. T m  not 
going to be around then ' I asked him if he was 
going away, and he said. I'm committing 
suicide'" —

The youth. Matthew Josln. 19. later attempted 
to hang himself, but Lehrer s stalling and action 
by a listener enabled police to reach Joslin in 
time They rushed hm . unconscious, to a nearby 
hospital where he was reported in goqd con'''tion 
today

The call came at 2 50a.m. Monday, just before 
signoff at WQBK in suburban Gleninont. Lehrer

played the sign-off song Goodnight. Irene ." and 
then kept Joslin on the phone for an hour after 
going off the air. time enough for an alert lisli'n 
er to call police

We talked about music and just general bull, 
said the bearded, kxig-haircd announcer I was 
trying to keep him going I wanted to get his 
name and town, and I finally d id "

Lehrer got Joslin to tell him his name and,his 
address, a residence in l*ittstown in neighboring 
Rensselaer County

Lehrer said the youth mentioned troubles with 
a girl friend and said (hat he did not know the 
meaning of life

"He was impressed that somebody — me — 
was taking time to care, to take an interest. 
Lehrer said I guess he just wanted some 
expression of love Also, he was impressed that 
listeners were calling up about him 

"Bui at 10 minutes before four, he said he ;̂as 
going to hang himself and hifig u p "  ^

73-year-old man paroled
McALESTKR. Okla lAPi -  

George Franklin JohiBon. 73. 
convicted nine yews ago of kill
ing his wife, was paroled Mon
day by the State Pardon and 
Parole Board

Johnson, from Hugo, still 
maintained his irmooencc. and 
told the board he will move to 
Pampa. Tex . to live with a sis
ter.

Ford may end 
gasoline controls

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Ford administration, approach
ing its final days in office, will 
try to end controls on the price 
of gasoline, contending the 
move will have no immetfeale 
impact for motorisit 

Federal Energy Adminis
trator Prank G Zarb said, "our 
preltminafy evidence indicates 
(here will be no adverse effect 
on price or supply " of psoline 
and decontrol wiould "restore 
some measure of competition 
back into the system "

A spokesman for the FEA 
said Monday. "There probably 
would be no effect at the gaso
line pump It's a very com
petitive market and the oil 
companies new are charging 
less than they could under the 
controls "

The proposal, however^ may 
c a u s e  resentment among 
Democrats in Congress who 
feel energy decisians should be 
left to (he new administration 
of President-elect Jimmy Car
ter.

Either the Senate or House 
could block decontrol by a reio- 
kMion opposing it Democrats 
control both houses by margins 
of roughly 2 to 1 

A spokesman for the FEA 
said that public hearings would 
be held on Ihe proposal in D^

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

cember before it is formally 
submitted to Congress when thè 
recess ends on Jan 4.

Congreas would have 15 days 
to block any effort to remove 
the controls. If Cdngreu fails 
to act. the ceilings would be 
lifted

The FEA spokesman said the 
administration favors decontrol 
because "we're interested in 
less regulation Let the market
place control it.”

He said the administration 
feels that the controls, which 
were installed to prevent price 
gouging after the Arab oil em
bargo in 1973. are no longer 
needed.

The American Automobile 
Association trported Monday 
that the price of regular gaso
line is averaging about II S 
cents per gallon, premium 
gasoline 151 cents per p llon  
and unleaded 13.1 cents Gen<T 
ally, the pricet at the pump 
have been a few cents below 
the maximums permitted under 
the Federal controls

Under the a r re n i law. gaso
line marketers and refiners 
cannot raise prices except lo 
pass along lo customers actual 
increases in crude oil or other 
petroleum costs on a dollar-for- 
dollar basis

The law permits the presi
dent lo remove the controls, un
less Congress apposes it. if he 
believet that competition in the 
market would provide ade
quate proteaion for the con 
Mimer." ------

The board rejerted a clemen
cy plea by Gary Wendell Gib
son. 37. who Ixinfesscd to the 
stabbing death of a Midwest 
CHy service station attendant 
in 1964 j

The board also changed a fa- 
vorable clemency reeommenda-/ 
lion that it had given a Granite 
inmate Suiday after a protest 
from Dist Atty Andrew M 
Coats of Oklahom County 

The board, on a 3-2 vote, had 
recommended parole (or Guy 
R. Gilkeson. 20. serving a 15- 
year sentence for armed rob
bery from Oklahoma County 

^  board Chairman Charles 
Chesnul of Miami, changed his 
vote .Monday, thereby making 
the final vote a 3-2 vote against 
parole. Chesnut changed bis 
mind after the appearance by 
Coals.

Coats also told the board he 
would lodge a protest with Gov. 
David Boren over a decision 
made Sundav to commute to 10

years a 20-year sentence that 
had been handed another Okla
homa City armed rubber. El
don D Shirley Jr 

Two inmates of (he Lexington 
Treatment Center s also were 
granted paroles 

Jack Donnelly Dow. 55. was 
paroled so he can begin serving 
his time on a 1971 parole viola-' 
tion. The aaion moved Dow 
one step closer to final parole 

Asmond Watkins. 69>‘ears old 
and nearly blind now. was pa
roled and will return to his 
farm home near .Medford.

Watkins entered prison last 
spring after shooting a Grant 
Cbunty road emplove in a dis
pute over work the employe 
was doing on a county r o ^ ' 
near Wf^IJns' farm ,

t i l _____ I
Siamese minnows often grow 

to be more than eight feet long 
and weigh as much as 300 
pounds.

H o u sto n  b u s  d riv ers  
m a y  strik e  at m id n ig h t

HOUSTON (API -  Houston 
city bus drivers vole today on a 
company contraa proposal and 
their union leadership has 
urged that it be rejected and 
the employes go on Urike at 
midnight.

M.D. Hendrix, president of 
Tranaport Workers Union Local 
210. representing 170 union em
ployes of HouTran. the city- 
owned bus company, announced 
late Monday night the union 
bargaining committee would 
unanimously recommend the 
membership re jea  the (roposal 
and strike

HouTran transports about 
115.000 passengers a day.

Hendrix's aimouicement 
came after a full day.of nego
tiations and 20 days after the 
union agreed (u continue work
ing under Ihe terms of a con
tract which expired Nov. 2

The old contraa was ratified 
■I 1974 after a seven-week bus 
strike, the first of its kind here 
in 24 vears

State law forbids strikes by 
public employes but since the 
City of Houston hired a private 
management Firm to operate 
buses, it makes the drivers 
technically private employes 
even th o u ^  the a ty  pays their 
salaries

Hendrix called the company- 
proposal 'la a l ly  unacceptable" 
to the union bargsining com
mittee. Stanley Gates. HouTran 
general manager, said the pro
posal was "fair and equitable."

However, neither side would 
disclose what the company is 
offering nor what the union is 
seeking

At present, drivers are paid 
from 14 70 to IS 60 an hoir

Hendrix said last Wednesday 
that the union would strike Fri
day if a wage offer was not 
made by noon that day. Strike 
aakm  was averted when the 
company made such an offer, 
its first since negotiations be- 
gan

Hall spends first night 
in desert prison camp

'-BEST YET" by Philadelphia Carpet Co.
• 1 0 0 ^ Nylon Shag
• 8 Decorator Shades —  lubtl# Random Pattarns
• In Stock —  Ready To Install

lo g. $12.00 ..................................Sale Prie#
95

SAFFORD. Aril. lAPi -  
Former Oklahoma Gov. David 
Hall spent his first right in 
prison Monday night. He wasn't 
beNnd b an . but slept on one of 
about CO bunks that line walls 
in six open dormitory-type bar
racks at the Swift Trail Federal 
Prison Camp near here.

Hall arrived at the desert 
nsnimum-security camp Mon
day afternoon in a pickup truck 
driven by an unidentified

friend. He was accompanied by 
his wife Jo.

Before entering the facility to 
begin serving a three-year 
bhberyextortion sentence. Hall 
had only a few words for news
men.

"Looks like we've got a 
crowd today." he said.

Later the silver-haired for
mer governor even managed (o 
flash his familiar smile

Prison offiaab declined com-

f > '
ll« Iniiollod ov«r 

Quolity Pod

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N RANKS 665-4132

THI COMPANY TO HAVf IN YOUR HOMI

INSURANCE

FOR YOUR Insurance
help in providing estate 

HOME settlement funds?

RANCH

FARM

AUTO

CROPS

LIFE

For help witRunsurance 
questions and Vseds call. .

TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

ItMiMikan 645-2999

ment on Hall's arrival, except 
to report he was assigied the 
next available number at the 
camp. No 8001

Many of the prison camp's 
350 inmates are illegal Mexican 
aliens: others are low-risk, 
short-term offenders. Among 
residents is Watergate figure 
John Ehrlkrhman. the former 
No 2 man in (he White House 
under I*^iden( Richard Nixon.

Hall «fas convirted in March 
1975 of offering a $25.000 bribe 
to former Oklahoma Secretary 
of State John Hagers in ex
change for Rogers' iirflucnce in 
obtaining a 110 million in
vestment of state funds with a 
Dallas firm headed by W W. 
"Doc" Taylor

i n  KBPAIR ALL MAKES »W -  
B4Q MACHII4IS AND VACUUM 
CUDLNEEA COMPUTE PAirre
andvao jUm clia n eeba o s  
tO M O M SH A inN Ea •

SAWiei I9WSW cimt»  
PiMXPA 81N099 PiAlW
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TOP ROCK STAR 
NEW YORK tAPi -  Paid 

McCartney is the moat popular 
rock 'n ' roll star, according to ' 
■ survey conducted by Rock 
Superstars Magasine 

The English superstar won 
handily over another Britisher. 
Ehon John, with Bob Dylan, an 
Americaa third.

"The survey was conducted 
amonf our readership which 
represents rock fans from 
coast-to-coast." says Bob Guc- 
done. Jr., publisher.

The survey also revealed that 
virtually 100 per cert of those 
polled would like to see the 
Beatles reunited. McCartney is 
a former Beetle

YANKEE DESTINY 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (APl -  

The first Thanksgiving Day 
feast, which took place at the 
Plymouth Colony in 1121. was 
almost held in G u im . South 
America, according to Hall
mark historians.

Hie Pilgrims left E ^land  in 
1101 and for 12 years were ex
iles in Holland. Unhappy there, 
they debated among themaelves 
w hen to settle. Grtana. in the 
Northeastern part of South 
America, was tneir ftrst choice. 
But tales of prosperity in the 
Virginia lobatxo colony utti- 
malely led them to select North 
America as their destination.

hAlk NoticM
APPLICATION

FOR
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S PERMIT 
..The ■ndersigned is an 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer's On • 
Premises Permit from 
the Texas Liqnor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
'notice by publication of 
such application in 
a c c o r o n a c e  wi t h  
provisions of Section IS,

. House Bill No. 77. AcU of 
the Second called session 
of the Mth Legislnture, 
designated as the Texas 
Liqnor Control Act.
Wine und Beer Retalfer'i 
Permit applied for will be 
used in twe conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:

CASE EL GRANDE 
117 N. Hobart 

Pa mpa, Texas 
Mailing Address 

117 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 7NSS

Applicant:  ̂
James D. Barker 

107 N. Hobart . 
Pampa. T on s 700SS 

Nov. 23.24. 1976 K-59
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■BaailyTFar

116

I n a m i i i w i n h l ?

Whwthwr you wont to Trcido, ftuy or Soli tho Want Ad« is tÿio host ploco in town. 
Stoy b f 4Ò8 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525‘

14N Pointing

P ^ A  LODGI Ne. S «  A.P. i  AJd..

t i a n ^ ^  N^aaeabaeie. atody aad 
Pnctin.

O V nw nCH fn NIW AUnsaa diat 
^Imtehi^inaliM ota

MOIHÉRn DAY OUT. Pbot UnUad 
Methodist Chaich. Stortino De
cantar 1,1876 thra Ma^ IpñTWod- 
a a n ^  MO ■ 2rt>. m W  day. lat 
p ^ l J O  par day Snd driid 
feas il jr. $6 fagtotration faa. Cali 
Oa^MH. 686% «, cr 666-lSlO.

PAINTINQ
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba. Roas 

Byaii 666-2864.________________

14S Plumhing  and Hanting

Pata Wtom
Plumhing i  Hanting Rapolt* 

Phana; 6B 6-2II»

14T Radia And TaUvialon

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
Ws aarrta aU brawh.

304 W. Pintor 686-6461

I4Y

tagrREWÁñ).CaU 
iaÇl8M S.Dwiaht

LOST: BLACK and Tan Hanting' 
Haond. 4H tallas South aa Roñan 
C ^  Highway. CaU 6664060 a t a

126 REWARD, Strayad Barn 1200 
' ~ .whtoapodk.aaart

HtOH-POTfNTIAL 
Taanca Station

K-Tn on and Saata hm a aarriea ato- 
tian eiailabieKpampe. R oflbn a 

rota of latnn on a aaodaat in- 
vastmaat, aad oalimitod incoaoa

_____ Por Antlnr
_____________ 16664464.________

Sas oar Chriataaas Spadois 
Tag O Taana

lu alnaaa Mnchlnaa S  iapnir
106W.Paatar 666-1614

140
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUlLDia 
ADOmim-RBMraEliNO 

PHCM4E 6866248

FOB BOOMS, Addltcaa. ngoin, CaU 
HJL Jatar C eaelraS* OaiMaaiy. 
686-2861, Ifao anowar 68627dl.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNO af all 
kinds. Per aatfaaataa call Jarry 

6666747, or Kari Parka

orali

I Coapaany
Now hooMS aad masditt^^Ftaa aott- 

aaalas. Can 6866S01

ATCTIIC^

OONCBTB OOnEACTOR 
Orina, aHanaika,Jstiat 

FbaaaatiBMdaaCanm6-7228B rtK ftAnnagnA

UPHOLSIERINO IN Pampa 30 ysan. 
Oood aalactton cT Pbbriea and Vinyla. 
Bob JawaU 666-8821_______

IS Inatruction
SPECIAL TUTORINO 

Umitsd gmips ct 3. Cbado 16. Sbw 
atudiota a gndalty.Plioao6666677.

14 Coamatica____________

FASHION TWO TWfNTY
_________ Con 6666327.

in  Baouty Shapa_____________
PAMPA COLLBC» OP 

HAIRORESBINO 
613 N. Hobart 6663621

19 SHuntiona Wnntad
WILL DO aewing in my bome. Work 

goaranlsad. C A  6866687.

YOUNQCHRLwUldoboiMèlMniiig. 
CaU 6661671_________________

21 Halp Wnntad_____________

CARMRS
THE PAMPA Nawa baa immadiaU 

mmdngi fcr boy or giir canian in 
aoaea pasta of Iha dty. Kiadato bòna  
biks aad bs at Isast 11 yaan old. 
Anta with ctreolatian dspaitmant,

MATURE WOMAN or couple to sopar- 
riaa bon or girls hcota. Pull or nait- 
time. Room, board, and salary. 
666-2430 or 6661186. EqwU Oppor- 
timMy Eoaployar.

AVON
PROa TERRirCMOES AVAILABLE. 

I ban opminm bi fmcam. One oT 
than eon bs yaon. YoulT aam good 
non^, BMat BisadBy paopla aaU on 
your own tima. latanatadT Call; 
6866762.

AFTERNOON HELP b r  man in 
jwbaalehair. 1617 Onpa.

46 Tmaa, Shrubhaty, Planta
OAVB TREE SERVICE FRUNINQ. 

TRIMMINO AND REMOVAL. 
PBB ESITMATia PEEDINO AND 
SFBAYINO. J.R DAVB, 6664666.

PAX. EVBBORBEMS, naabuahao, 
gaidan aagpUas. irtUksr, tren. 

BimSR NURSIRY
taiytaoHIPg^B 26th

PRUNINOANDdugta Enrmams. 
dknta, and hedgn. Pfce ndtaatie. 
Naol Wabh. 6661727.

lARRYRKD 
Trao Trianning Snvka 
6663678 Ota 4 pja.

«0 Building Suppllaa________

Mauatan lumbar Ca.
430 W. Postar 6664881

Bfhita Hauaa lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 6664261

UrtBJ -̂---B M--■-IĥWVIVYWI WBwlWW
SIW H  AND DRAIN Una rtaming 

Can Mauries Cnos, 6664328.

1301
Pompo LumbórCo.
018. h b a tt 0666781

naU can Tap af Tbsaa 
I Onaipry. 60-7806.

J IK T I K  SHAVM RiPAM 
m anr Sandes Uadar Warmaty

2132 N. Christy 6664618

SEWER LINE alaorid OaU Rkfc. 
Pu^M^Draln cloonuig Sairiea,

14J Oanaral Rapoir__________

HfCTRK RAZOR MPAM 
PARTS. Nawaad D M  iMontrsalaa. 

SPECIAUrr SALES B SRRVK» 
1006 Alaart oo Batow Hi-Way 

n>ono 6664D02

INSgUTIO WINDOWS

ily wiadooaat law palen, and jBorido

lu y a n  Sarvka af I 
649-9243

14N PalnHin
DAVIDHUNTER 

PAINTTNO ANDDROORATTNO 
ROOT «RATINI), 666M 0

REMODBUNO,naNTlNO.

ShoMw
2111 ÌTI

J. Ruff Pumitura

MO,PAlNTlNO,nn»iag 
nflkxp HatimairKlirih

CoU

INTERIOR, B X m iO R  ^

BILL POREMAN-Palntiai and ra- 
atodsling, feniltors ronaiahing, 
cahiMt work. 666^666, 200 f

SPfCIAL NOTICE

Lowrey Music is now 
youi^ factory au- 
thorixqd M AGNAVOX 
Dealer -  See us for 
the best in Magnavox 
products

L O W R E Y  

M U S I C  C E N T E R
Coronado Contor

WRtOHTS PURNITURi 
AND

MACOONAID PIUMUMNO
SlSaCqykr 6664621

TIXAS PURNITURf 
Your Bdl Una ftnitora daalor tator-

iag goalky omaa bnnd AmiitiB«.
TIXAS PURNITURf CO.
210 N. Ciurlar 6861623

WE HAVE Stay Mattnaan 
Joss Ofohnm Pumltwra 

1416 N. Hrtnri 6861282
JOHNSON

HOMI PURNISHINOS 
A fim in to  CARPET 

40eaCnykr 6063361
CHARUrS 

Putnltum S Cnrpat 
Tho Company To Hovo In Your

1604 N. 6664162»
lintpÉrt Byfyiit 
Plrooto t̂o Stom 

ISONOmy 6666416

A Must To So#
Highland AddUioa Tbra« Bad- 
reooi brick,.I bath, apacieua liv
ing, den dlaiag area. Single sl- 
tacind garage. ML4 111

REALTORS
Namw tbadilaNid, 0 «  S-434S. 
Mon laa Oomtt, 061 666-9037 
Al Ihaddafaid, 061 .446-4346  
3 0 9 N .ta a f .............. 446-1619

40 Heuaahold Oaoda

KM6Y SAUS AND SiRVKi
612 a  Cwlar 

6664262 or 666-2860

iUaROLUX ClSANiRS 
Sain and Snrvios 

641N.IMwrL 066-7101 
Ws Buy and aaU.

Ta pp  AN gold so inch gas renni. 
oontiniiaonarlaaningonp. Used only 
6 mantha. 036-4266.

DEARBORN HEATER - nearly new. 
ana stand tobk. one oaffaa Ubk, 2 
step tabln. Call 6664786.________

49 AAk coilonaoua
EASY CREDIT tanns and Inyaway at 

tbs Koysaiti Shop. 110 E. Fbstar, 
Ikmpa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Senao Paintmg. 
Bumpar SUdkan, ate. Cuaton Sarrios 
Phona 6864261.

RENT A T.V. or 8tarse<>>lot^B*W. 
Wookly-monthly rates. Rental 
purrhaaa plan. 6664341.

70 Muakoi Inatrumonta
— —— — — — — — — y—
SPINET PIANO aad oonsok. Good 

onodition Miita tiodt. Wboalar 600 
Kiowa, 8263104

HAMMOND ORGAN, M l tkrao 
kayboard. hdl ptdmla, baautihil 
mrtngany. Chaart aka quality m- 
■InmwBL 31,760. 6664166 - evan- 
iiw* 4864446 - daya 2322 Dimean.

75 Poodt nitd Sands

BALED HAY in tha Bald II bads. CaU 
306-70T6

74 Form Animoia________
FRESH GUERNSEY oow wRb two 

calvos for sala, also two batehar 
calvas. 6864186.

POR SALE; 3 pigs, 12 araelk old. 
6662660._____________

77 livoateck_________________
CHI1J78 HORSE. 10 mar old Wolrt 

gliding. EaeaUant tSirkOnas gift. 
6664106 or 6064006.

SPKIAITY HfALTH POODS M  Prts and Supplias
. ENJOY LIVING; Try our Natural 

Pbods. Candin, Proteins and Sup-
filsmanta 1008 Alcock on Berger 

B-Way 6666002.

PATIO COViRS - CARPORTS 
AWNMOS - iV i COVIRS 
STftl AND VINYl SIDINO

Tboaa an  vuty good looking high oual- 
Ity products that nsad no mamte- 
nanes. Proa plaaning and mamuring 
nrviea by appointmaot Do yowown 
inatailanoo and asm.

Buyan Sarvka of Pampa 
6664303

NfW Hf ATINO UNITS CfNTRAL 
AIR CONDITIONiNO 

SAVI HUNDREDS O f DOUARS 
biatall ail or part it yeuridL wo do the 

riot. Discount prtcoio. rraa 
prehniwial planning by appoint- 
maot

Suyon Sarvka of Pampa 
0666263

KITCHfN CABINETS 
BATH VANITtSS

Low prion - pnAnkhod - euatoai da- 
rignad - fiotory diract No# kltchan 
and bath planning ssrviea by ap- 
poinlinanL

Ruyan Sarvka of Pompa 
0668263

THE HANG UP. New rtipmmt a fta -  
tory and larga planta. Taking 
Quiatmaa ardan. Ikon  1 to 6:80 
pjBL 118 S. Fñiet

HAVE A jewelry party 
nui rtjla Bw vouneu • 
tatTurÿadkeAUay.

and earn beaut- 
andollMn.CoD- 

1404 Coronado
Drim (straight mat of MJ(. Brown 
AudHoriianr 6062667.

YOUR BUSfNRSS Mart edipaeialtin 
and giBs. Pus, oalsndan, ale. Order 
Now. 6662246, DoW Vaapaatod.

|j0»RALE: Stame nnngiaiM golaa. 
> a r  Jet Turn taMoT StneirkgiL

0662176 or 6667466, art far Beott

POR SALE: New 
TV S w iss era

PLA8I1C PIPE B PimNOB 
BUMOirS PIUMBINO 

SUPHY CO. 
8MiS.CUykr 0063711 

YoorFlMtkPipeHMd tartan

CHAIN UNX P IN a  
LOW PRKfS 

Buyan Swvka af Pampa 
0064663

TMNIY LUdAIIR COfAPANY 
Cnmpkta Lina of Birtrtin Matarkia 

PricaBead 9864206

S9 Ouna_____________________

PRED'sINC.
OUN STORI memd te 106 Seutfa 

Cuykr. Ouna, anuno, nkadiag snp- 
holatan . sto.

40  Hauaahald Oooda

est Empuratim 
Mgnatid ik  ce

jS E TB S S F
~ k  mturanetr,

Ruara A d n d i.......... .449-9237
OvnnPartar . . . . . .  446-4018
Danrty Jaffiwy ORI . 669^2464
CorlNñghM .............. 669-2229
Sondm Igov .............. 44S-S816
Jm  Fiatar ................ 649-9644

B 6  J Tiapkol Pkh 
1618 Aleort 6862231

K 4 ACRES rmfcaal mal Qroeming. 
BeardiagandPHMdiiftraak. Bart 
Amnicard - Mailer (%an 
Oabora, 1000 Parisy. 666?

PROFESSIONAL POOnJt groeming 
and toy ehsoolate atud aervlca 
(wal|ta 4 peunds). Sosia Read, 
666-4164, 1106 Junker. I i n  novr 
groomii« S C H N A l^ S .

; CUIHILY AKC 
rOwMkaoldi

.lOOOFbtky.

AKC ÏUPP1B8 fiOAi USDb lAcaoirt 
t a  iaameiad KaortLiAweak old
ftota(3oUie. Sh ob W n d d ,|00.10
WMk old femnle BkSMtt Heui 
aioto wormed, M6. Plani 
now tbr Ccckar Seanleli 
cantar lOih. WiUTioldtfl 
6864016.

croppad. 686-41
^ppiec.

AKC. 1 toy mok aOver ta d k , Saaaaf- 
raa Ueiod linM. 1814 Chnrlac. 
0664432.

DO YOy knowT Ad aquaiinm of tropi
cal Srt and pianta k  an aicrilant 
hnmidiftsr as wall aa a thiag of 
boatta, actirity, t a  pioMun tur thè 
bome t a  efliee. May wo belp yeuT 
Ibe Aquaiium, 2314 Aleort.

S4 Offka Slam Eguipmant
RE NT TYPIWRITERa adding

BMCbiMft, Cftlcolftton. l%OlOOQBéftft 
10 nata aart. New and and fbnti- 
tun.

Tri-City Offka Supply. Ine.
118 W. Kingamill M66M6.

90 W nitad Ta Rant
WANTED; WHEAT 

Ughi w rita  dkaiii 
days and 97681311

Bftfltm
i* c3 fi

226 
0864806

BaUHevmU 
6 inehOa-

. . .  '■ digital
multimstor and ohm volt mater. 
6663830.

DOLL HOUSBSliraak. I l l  Choctaw. 
Groom, Tnoa. R.A. Snyder, 
2463761.

THE SUNSHINE Pectory is taking 
Cbristmaa orden on naaemmee • 
many otlnr Cbiktoma itenan. Opni 
10 k  6. 1813 Aloort (Berpr H l^  
way.)

CTIE 3baU tobk. Sea it at Pampa Ra- 
craatktt Clnb, aerosa atraet front 
Consy U t a  119 W. Pastar.

PROPANE TANKS Itr saia. 1 fair and- 
dls tntks, SO gaUan Mrt. IlSoTil 100 
naUon horiaontal torta, |180 sort. 
8067046 aftor 6.

UTTU BIT OP EVERYTMNO SAU. 
6(r Spaiiiah AM FM Stane t a  taps 
playor, ms wall Annaea. Lady Kan- 
msnmrtwatar, pottaUsertir TV, 
ooIIm tftfalft —m4 tftUft, Ŝ ftniri)
ehnt of rtawnm. g n ik u  tarmnin  
jawalry, ever 200 cinder bierts, 2 
mebik Mna asks, whask and tirn 
with ekrirk bnkaa. two 2ir glris' 

QBft lo  8 * WmO
. .  pina- nuBMroua othsr itaots. I ISO 

iWty Bead, or caU 6864236.

PORTABIXffrORAaibttildiimikflt 
any ncad. Some uosd. Wo mtiver. 
Margin Pottabk Bldm. »66487.

MIDLAND MOBILE CB No. 1S462B, 
678.86, Rag. 8186.W. CB AIM-S?. 
Mobik antsmuL 11466, Rag. 624.86. 
Paca lOOOH 2 i channJTAMSBB. 
6338 86. Rsa. 3613.46. Jerald 
McCown, 402 Douoatk, WUk Dsar.

OARAGE SALE, Wartnarty, Prirtn, 
t a  Satntay- Ì2MN.Rwasn. u S b
of svarything.

Pbr Saia-13 Rot 3 panal t a i l «  gkn  
rtar. Good eondw on. 11x17 ydlow

, OMBftt witti Bftdt BsOftUiOi OQB*
diSn.AEo.(.....................

L-top, canta hm t ( 
air, waahn t a  ' 
lek of ekiita.

t a  d r y
__dOftbift CftfftM.

baths, knead blnk yai6.lio7471

0866628

othor lami pkoM of oaî  
oookr, 110 mk re-

air eanditknar. 6866264.

POR8ALE;4FbrdainBalmanalottsd 
mna with thus. 676. CaU 686S8I8

OARAGE SALE, 1606 Hamilton. 
L sa ta  esoeh, 2 ta im , antlqns dras- 
airrtap>v^^taipreada, ekthaa. ehiirt

70  Muakoi Inatrumanta

lawray Musk Cantor 
Coronata Cantor 449-3121

Now 6  Usad Bond Inatrwmanta 
Rental Pure hose Plan 

Totally Musk Camoony 
l im C u v k r  6861261

Pompo'6 RroI 
EstofR CsntRr

i i i G s i n i i ß

669-68S4
Offka

119 W. UngimM

d o u d in a la W i.......... 446-607S
Minar 6akh .............. 446-607S
Vsimatowtor ............ 669 9663
OudUwtar ................ 649-9663
Kortarira SuWm  . . .  446-6619
David Nuotar ............ 466-I9M
lykOlhaan ................ 469-2966
MardaHi  Huniwr 061 . . .  .6iabir
Wa try Mortar to mata r tk f l  

aoakr far aur Ctknk

103 Hornea Far Sola

UVINO ROOM, 6 k ita in , brick 2 
hath, mantrykkehea. 1 n r  mragi, 
(M  oeatral hMt t a  ak, DnitoJ 
Water CondMonar 821 N. CIvkty, 
1440 sanare fmt. Harvk Fuira, 
6661160, offiea 666-2811 or

T ^  HOMES kreak.oaaoa let. Bart
bftft QM hftdiOCB. livi f̂t ——» hftÉh
t a  tikhra C e n Ö y T M S
koalU nirtb part of teem, 1 block 
fren tapir market EaeaUant tentoi 
property. n i take k  a goad pickup er 

- ear an the deal rtewB ky ippoénOnint 
o o l^ bttamstod bumn óúy piaaac 
66ji0O.CaU686466r

EXTRA NRK3 hadream. Cornar IsL 
CoD 0061363 krop-

BYOWHEBtbbadtooaihtkk, lit bath, 
«•■ ta  haat, rtlpiistill ak eendi- 
tioÿng, buUt-taa. diabwaaber,

f l U F a n ä ^ l M ^ a t a h ^ ü u
kr rtoahitmiut

110 Out af Yawn‘jfegparty
FOR8ALE:Rsdnndprka'r«tamotol 

with a 2 barteen haais. 4 anka fren 
OrMnbslt Lake. Oasidar * um 
trade. Cenoade Metal, Claienrtn,’ 
To m . 78823.

3 BEDROOM bans in McLini. Cooh 
sktaly nm ortiad inoids t a  ooL 
Carpskd, aniaUad. «tra aka cn 8 
lots. 776-S04O after 0:30 pja.

113 Haussa Ta Be Ma ved
6'ROOMSbsdrMn.bath. $3300. CaU 

6067044.

114 UecfootlenaJ Vekkiea

Supe tier Salat 
Racrnilknal Vehkk Cantar

1018 Aloort 666S1M
-  ,  • I ----------------- ------- -

POR THE boat quality t a  pries eeaaa 
t o  BiUs fcrTop^, canman, traUan, 
minlanotar booias. Aim tanka. Sir- 
vice and rapakM6-4316, 630 S. 
Hskait.

BNI'a Custom Campon

Etyour k en  
I taraba ava 
m a n m ^

RENTAU
kcnatknal Vabkia. Pti- 
avaUabk. Bills Ctatam 

16.

SINCKE OBNITEMAN wmld Uka k  
n ot cos bartoem Annkhad apart- 
mani. CeU Oyds Baibonr, 606J801 
«1846 .______________________

9S Fumkhod Aportmanta
QtaRocnn,82lfoJ8W aek  
Daria Hetai.nMtTrFbator 

ClsMi. t a s i  6866116

1 BEDROOM. Maturs aduk. No Pala. 
Sscurity doposit reqiurad. 420 W. 
iawwning.

97  Fumkhad Aportmanta
TuT

2 BIOROta tralkr kr n o t  6170 a 
mooth pim bUk. 136 dapoail 836 8. 
Banka. 6662880

Por Rant - Ont badroom Atmiahed 
boon. Bilk oakL Dsporit nqnimd. 
Inquin 634 S. Raid.

96  Unfumkhad Hauaea
CLEAN SMALL 3 barteen. Ataks. No 

; leqtaed. Inqake 1116

102 Bus. Rental taaparty
(»FICI «ACE avBllahk, tat Plonsar 

Offkn, 817 N. Ballard, (iontoet F.L 
Stona. 6868228 ar 6866786.

I486 ALCOCK Sknbnildii« 40 s A . 
Abo, rieragi wamhauan t a  olBos 
maea. 666«78 ar 6664861.

103 Hamas Far Sata
IXT ME rtow ysu one of Uta aunt Uve- 

abk 8 badroom hoMM ia Ruma. 
FuUy cainakd, dkhwaahai', baULiO''

, cook-top, c

1«

PRICE REDUCED« hodn at 1606 N. 
Welts. CMl 6868767.

PM  SALE 6 bedroom houn, loAtar- 
akd ok, Santa beat, atona wtartwa 
t a  rtera. CaU 686-SM after 6 pjn.

THREE BEDROOM bswa kr aak tat 
SkaUytown. CaU 686-4628.64622M

mCE CLEAN 3 hirtira. lUrtagream 
attached parau. Ckra, la tu  koesd 
backyard. FHA agpnmd. New car
pet, Jast paiatad iaaMa aad ant

■ i ) ^ ,0 0 0 .  Prakk Drim

NEW HOMES
Houaos With fvarythlng 

Tor ̂  Toxot i uMdort, Im.

OfficR John R. Conlh) 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 1 7 % ^

STOfH
ASK

YOUftSlir:
riWhen orM I he end vrtet vrM I 
ha daini 6 yean kam today III 
wntinaa ediat fm  taing navrf 
Rfa haue I  aakapaaMtons toRU In

wV̂ Vl ftSR OTI9
) fard»  penan aha-

I $1000 par mandi
toalart

* ta g k a n  dot rape nunUp toad- 
vanaa mpMiy btto manage- 
mant.

TOQUAUPTi 
* Mut ha aparia-mtodad

R (Rhftftt ftR SstSftF

Far the right persea thk k  a 
Itatlne caraer epoartanity

C a U k ru i

Col Man. ar Tom. 
9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

120 AutaaForSoU 121 Trvdu For Sola

PAMPA MOTOR CO., MC. 
OnW .taalir «64671

C.L PARMER AUTO CO.
K k u K v K a m r  

633 W. taator 8861131

Wannt Indian t a  law bam 
C.C. Maod Uaad Con

lllK B m w a

Panhandle Italar Ca.
866 W. tastar 6664M1

BUI M. Darr 
'The Mon Who Caras"

BBS AUTO CO.
807 W. Ptaslar 006830.-

EWMO MOTOR CO.
1800 Aleort 6666743.

BANK KATE Phtanik«. (Moskomn 
lams, 48 month availoba.lCaUSiC. 
6664477.

HAROLD RARRin FORD CO 
"Bakra Yon Buy Dim Ua A Tty 

701 W. Brawn 6866404

SHARPS HONDA-TOYOTA 
800 W. K h^aU l 0663763

1073 (» j ie  CutiMi 8. 40jX)0 nilaa, 
new Miehata tkan M y  kodadLlMO 
N. Zkonam 6666I64.

1976 MONTE CARLO Loedon. Skew 
rocai ecarttkcL Utat hhM with dart 
Mas rinvi leaf, power itoarkg t a  
fcrakae[ak, endra eoakal, AMftrart 
atone toae, one awaar.EtOOO actual 
m%a CaU afkr6ajt. ueikikm. aU

1976JIKPChamkaa. VSaubtoalkCS 
radio, euedrwtrBL aew tina. »,600. 
After 680 6 8 6 4 m

FOR SALE 16«OBta»Pkkap,|600. 
CaB666ISaT.

1974 FORD pirtap Rapii 
KtoaladkeTWciihrtei 
after 6 pm  6964780.

spann
;Täii

1987 CHEVROLET pédrap with top
per. 888 aagina. V 4  aatonatk  
nunaltoka. Oaad eaudilku. Call 
6366640 or on at 1816 N DwiHd-

1966 CHEVY pidtep. Oead iiaiRlia 
y o  Cetary Hewn Tratar Park.

122
Í974 HAILEY 1000 

Harold : ■
Dedpa. be . 96667

Chryakr

ib.M
» > 1

1896
MEERS CYCLES

RUaOB,
o r  801
DTlOOl.
BB 100 B. Stnst 
D Tl«B.Badum  
RDS60B.8aeat .
MX 360 A. MoCkto 
DT 400 B, Badtae

4130
MlIRSCYCUS

1300 Aleort 6661341
LIKE NEW. 1971 Hrata 8L-176 with 

3,600 ■iira'. 1976 Kawasaki 90, 
alrast i t a  with 860 toilaa: 1874 
Kawaaafi 76 aitai-bika. Perfcct

S n ot 8118 N.
pjn.

1976 DODGE Btotku Wrau, k  
immaeakk, baanUAiL 160001 
Lika Bsw. 8462311 Msbastk.

WHOIESALE; MTOCkavroktpkbm 
> Pgwar t a  air Isk af 

storm 94280. Wkcliaala:1974Cksv-

1976 • 900Kawaaet 2.000i 
mitad Bditka 1936 N. ]

1974 HAILEY Deridau Baarttoir 
1000 CC. 11900. 886-27^3400

SHARPS HONOA-TOYOTA 
1376 H nky BkctnOlirt. aneaUrat

Uadir, M
360. V4. att 1 cu|y640i
roktp

S137.

19 «  CHEVRCHJrr fa t a l .  Ak.
1867180..1600. c u li

1973 SELF-CONTAINED TraU BMar 
camp kailar. 8slS with tondan ask. 
Lika new. RdHpwatod ak. 1 8 «  N. 
Ximman. 086-36M.

RED DALE 27 kot saif - eon ta ita  
cnnpingtraUar.Call686-0A10aftar6

»  1 9 M rtkn  ta k r . 1976 
modal. Bseallaat eendltkn. Coli 
9062414. John (TKaafc.

II4B  Mahik Hamas__________

. VMYl SKIRTINO 
PAT» COVE RS 

Buyan Sarvka of Pampa 
649-9243

a BEDROOM, Imiear, 2 bath, 1 mer 
old, aquity t a  toks up payoïaats of 
$216^1116062106.

1971 TOURTIE mobik homs, 8 bod- 
nom, 3 bath, ftoukhed. Saatoap- 
praciata. 666«08. John aRsr 6 jO 
pm

1973, UsMQraHtaiarmohikhona, 
3 badroom, 2 bath. Eqnity t a  trans- 
kr k w  émané note, intonstod par- 
tke 1̂ .  (Uenart VOIagi Ne. 11.

120 Autos Far Sola

» N A S  AUTO SAUS
2118 Aleort 0664901

CUlBERSON-STOWfRS 
Qisvralst he.

806 N. Hobart 6861088

Pampa Chiyi iar Pfymwuth

» , hK.
08657«

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
801 R. Ptaslar 60633«

CADILLAC — OLDSLIOBHE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
807 W. Ftatoar 60623M

1372 DODGE k  k o  pichap, k r a  W irt
bad. Ako 1200 squity •■ 19«  OU- 
mofaik t a  taka over paymaids. (U1 
6864806.

1 9 «  DOIXa Cocuost. Maks effcr. 
Good wart car. 6863166.

1970 POrniAC Jodfi. Jiod oonditioB. 
Qnan, faekry mags taa to lOlh t a  
Cburtarlafa, SkMlytowa birtra 3 
pra-_________________________

13« FOmiAC. 3 rtto. kochst arato, 
9296. 1681 N. Sumar.

1972 MBRCUBY Montogo MX. 
BncUon, 2 dear, aotoaulk, nk am- 
dMkaar.vlay1k6 6»48M .

121 Tiucb Par Bofe
IWl PORP Vm. Nao omrtaul. Oaad 

rttojr OcBtact Kiiby OSes. 613 S.

J0HN8CM1WCK 4  SUPPLY Cnai 
Plaina, Tasas. Phons toll fres 
140678684U  fcr tafcnnatko en 
ear 66 tracksta M k a ila n a r  aas 
our add fa Statdaya papar.

1676 H ta a 400, k

t m ^ m iím S k  ,
1974 CB 460 Hsoda ao|y 782 art 
1976 KP 178 KawaaalriEnrtau, aatra 

■ rtatp,
Ibais a n  ody a kw af Oto niad aura. 

PE. We ako ham aam Mkaa kr eoty
9100. I

SHAtrS HONOA-TOYOTA 
900 W. Ktnpmñr a06479i

124 TkaaAnd.____________

MONTIMMERY WARD 
Cnriaiiln Orator 6 « -7 « l

o o o m a so N

I2S

OOOBNBSON 
aoiW.FWtor 9064

NEW ALUMINUM A rti«  kai 
katarfilrtaa MO fa rttoftl
to aa liM i.3 0 IftO Ú S r

124* Scrag Mato!
BBSr FRICB8 POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mitaaqr The^talm^
8 18  W.

Budget • Prkod
AA-------nofiws

491 Reharta. 3 badream trame 
witb paaaUiag, carpai aed wall 
(uraaca bato. MLS NT.

164 Twiferd. Appraslmatoly 13U 
aquarefsataf Itving arsa laciart 
ia g l badreama, 114 batba, Clsaa 
te Elamaatary acbaal. MLS 434

914 Ttwfcrd. Oidor boma la a t a  
of mma cara. I badreama, larga 
Uring aad rtniag reama. M U 4M

•41 9. NalsM. 1 bamaa ou I kt 
wltb a prict yaa wiU llks. M,M9. 
MIA SHR.

Norma W d
K l M l t

• L .e P ^ ^ ^ ^ 'C  X«

tannieSahoart ......... 445-1349
•atty Ridgeway .. . .4 4 5 -M M
Monto (Mae .............. 6464134
Nina Ipaanaiwiri , ,  4 4 629M
Mwyayhum ............ 649-7999
O.K. Owytor................ 669 3991
0 .0 . fftortle.............. 669-32»
HwahePaapIn  .......... 669-76»
Ved ttoga ñ m  OH . .669-81«  
Sandra O ktO n ........ 669-6360

1 bedraama, Ik  batba. liviag 
roam, d « . aad kltcbae with dla- 
bwaabar aad diapaaal. Ooa Ughi 
and grill aad omUI ataraga bu&6 
lag. IIT.IM MU m

vVVWff RwViftVfl
I badream käme with Ik  batta. 
Kitctaa taa kaaUy piaa eabiaato, 
carpet t a  baut-la  cart top aad 
avaa. Ceatral tato aad riagla 
garage. « 1 ,1 «  MU 411

Tract Of Land 
« .• I  aerea i t  mllaa seal af 
Pampa. Ua-Impravsd. M.M# 
MLS 4IIT

"Cotoboy Country"
•I aerea with carpal aad puallsd  
1 badraam tarns. garaga„t sat 
boildlng rsoiag arsaao, water 
wall aad attar impravemaats. 
M 1 *crM af miaarto Itoaraal la- 
eladad. Twa-tkird cl acraaga la 
eultivaUM M«.MI MU NTRP

Wo Soil

ImNW .....................4 6 5 4 « 9

Faya Waken 466-4413
MofRyti Koapy 0 «  ..6461449
JaDwvk ................... .446-1814
JwdI advwdeœ  ...641  3 « 7
kUaVmHna ..............649-7870
linrti Shaitan twtowy 649-4817 
Janana Malaray . . .  649-7B67 
171-A Nuphoa Mdp. .6 4 9 - » »

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO. OF TEXAS INC.
BUTCHERS

t --------

KlUFLOOR

M ANY FRINGE BENEFITS 
PUENTY OF OVERTIME 

AVAILABLE.
, a

APPLY IN P E I^ N  
PACKERLAND PACKING CO. 

OF TEXAS, INC.
HIWAY 40 EAST 
PAMPA, TEXAS

h M U k i Cb. I i All Iq u e l
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1

Tlie spirit of Marlboro 
in a low tar cigarette.

■!

Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. 
And still offers up the same quality 

that has made Marlboro famous.

U a r l b o r o
L IG H TS

L O W E R E D T A R  & N I C O T I N E

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
' I S f i r t f i ^ e - S i w k i n g ^ U

131119!'» :' 0.8 mg. nicoiine av per cigaieiie, FTC Repod Ape; 76

: .if,

-siij

*


